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By the shores of a moonlit take
we pause 10 dream. . .. And
to the dreams of those hrave
pioneers who in their faith and
wisdom laid here the founda-
tions of our College, we dedicate
this hook.
Foreword
How near the eyenls of college
days are to us now; so ncar thai
we can hardly realize their full
significance. We shall never for-
gel Ihem enlirely bul their
hrigh Iness a nd vi vid ness will
grow dimmer wilh the passing
years.
Tl is wilh this in mind Ihal Ihis
hook is presented as a pel'lllan-
enl souvenir of the past year.
May ils pages help to bring hack
memOI'ies of youthful joys and
endeavours for company in the
years 10 come.
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The Chairman's message
The request of the editor of the Sickte for a brief message from the
chairman of the Board of GO\'CrilOrs, is heartily accepted.
One or two features of recent date may be of interest tn the friends
of the College. First, the 1I0ard of the Baptist Union has re-emphasized
its position in respect 10 the \\'o~'k of the College, by resolution stating that
the educational programme is equally important with that of the evan-
gelical and missionary enterprise of the denomination. Anothcl' important
factor is the arrangement of the Board of the l'nioll, in conjunction with
the \.ollege Board, to place the College on a sounder financial basis.
Perhaps Ihe most e;lcomaging feature is that throughout the whole
Baptist constituency in the \Vest. there is a growing College conscioLlsness,
this with the evidence of the full measure of confidence in and respect
for President Evans and the Faculty.
There is a deep sense of pride in the type of the student body and
the character of the work being accomplished which is equal to the ideals
and traditions of Brandon College.
. J. C. BOWEN,
Chairman, Hoard of Governors.



The President
Thirtef:II
J, R. C. E\'A~S
In bidding farewell
to you, members 01'
Class '35, lila v l, on
behalf 01' your Alma
]liater, wish you well as
you now embark upon
another stage of your
life journey,
Your experiences, no
doubt, will be varied,
Thne will be fair seas
with pleasant harboul's, and, in all probability, there
will also be se\'ere storms with billel' blasts, What-
ever may be youl'lot, even il' discouragement, hard-
ship and privation should lie in your COUl'se, we
trust that to them you may never yield your spirit,
your faith or your ambition, On the contI'ary, may
such obstacles sen'e only to challenge the best that
lies within you 10 live your lives worthily and well
In the light of truth which will evel' guide you on,
OppOl'lunities are like lhe rays of light [hat play
upon lhe diamond, I'evealing, as they do, the [rue
qualities within. Gladly accept the challenge they
present, 1'01' in them to a great degree lies your
destiny,
HISTORICAl,
SKETCH
In 1899 a priva te aead-
cm)" ope,·atcd by Dr. S.
J. ~lcI~ee and known as
Brandon Collcge was
cOllverted into the pres-
ent organization under
th same name, by re-
solution of the Baplist
Convcntion of Manitoba
aud thc );orth-West Ter-
ritories.
au ./une 1st, 1900, an act to incorporate Brandon Col-
legc recch·cd the assent of the J.ieutenant-Govel"llor of
~Ianiloba. The Act provided for thc management of (he
College by a board of twenty·one directors appointed by the
Baptist Convention of ~Ianitoba and thc );orth-\\'est Tcrri-
tories. This function was later taken Over by the Baptist
L'nioll of '''estern Canac1a.
During the early years Arts students journeyed to Win-
nipeg to write University of Manitoba cxarninations. T'his
was followed by a period during which the University sent
a supervisor to conduct examinHtions in Brandon. However,
in May, 1910, Brandon College secured affiliatioa with Mc-
Master University, Hamilton, Ontario, and since that time
lc~laster enivcrsity courses have been offered at Brandon.
A special coavocation has been held annually during which
~Idlaster Lniversity degrees have been conferred upon
students who have successfully completed one of the
cou,·ses at Brandon College.
Fhllrteell
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tf-fE PRES IDE:-:T. ex-officio .BI'and·'n
THE GENERAL SEORE'rARY. ex·officio Edmonton, A.lt'l.
Baptist Union of \Vestem Canada
C. VI", CLARKE. B.Sc., !I'1.D., Honorary.. ......Toronto. Onl.
S. J. i\lcK.EJE, B.A .. LL.D., T-1onorarr. __ .. Vancou\"er, B.C.
HON. A. C. HUTT-LEiRFORD. l.L..D., Honomn.__ Eclmonton. Alta.
HON. F. L. SCH.-\F'F~ER, B..-\., 1\1.0., Honorary \Vinnipef!
A. SHEWAN. Advisory. Brandon
J. S. CLARKE. B..,\., M.D. __
JA-MES WA.DE, Ad,'!son:
ACTIVE MEMBERS
RETIRING JANUARY, 1938
........ Bl·andun
...... BI·am!OIl
G. F. DOlO._.
N. D. McKINNON-
T. A. PINCOCK. M.D.__
REV. C. G. STONE, B.A..
E. W. SHELDON, Ph.D.
.MRS. A. T. SPANIOl]:
C. D. GAINEiR-.
__ .Brandon
..We;rburn, Sask.
............Bl"undon
_ Edmonton, Alta.
__ 8dmonton, AHa.
___ ....CalgtHy, .0\ Ita.
Edmonton..·\Ila.
RETIRING JANUARY, 1937
W. G. CA RPENTSR. Ft..\., LL. D.
ROBERT DARRACH.
ERIC D.-\VIES..
A. E. McKENZIE..
REV, JA.S. Sl'RACHAX
MRS. ,0\. GAINER..
R. A. DU:-.rL.Qf'._
__ .Calgary, Alta.
. Brandoll
\'Hncouve!". B ..C.
. Brandon
Saska toon, Sask.
. I':dmonton, Alta.
.......... Eclmontull
RETIRING JANUARY, 1936
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
___________.__ C'hainnan of Board
J. C. BOWEN..
,Yo C, Kf<)LLY. B.A._
He\'. H. C. OI~SEN. B..-\ .. B.D. __
E. J. TARR 8..-\ .. LL.D.. K.C,. __
REV. E. M. \n·"IJDE~. 1\1..-\., B.D..
H. r-I. WRIGHT __
A. 80\\':\[.-\:-; ..
J. C. BOWEN ..
J. C. BO\\"8:'>1 __
REV. H. C. OL8£:'>I, B._\" RD...
l\f. 8. DONOV,-\ N, C.A.
__Edmonton, .\Ita.
_. \\'. 8ummedand, B.C.
_ . \\'lnnlpeg. :\Ian.
_ .\\'innlpeg.l\lan.
. "'innipeg-, Man.
.....Brandon
.Saskatoon
_.Chall'lnan
__ ._.ChaiJ man 'of Executin~
. Secreta ry
FLlteen
PROF. "-. H. Hl'HP
ColIl''''' Dean
PI·O!. Richards receivcd the B.Sc. degree from Linfieid
College where he afterwards was instructor fOJ' three years.
Arter taking his B.D. at the Rochester Theological S milI-
ary, he came to Brandon in 1924 and took up the work of
the Registrar's otrice aloug with his teaching duties ill
philosophy and psychology courses. As Registrar, Prof.
Richards hamlles all correspondence with prospectl\'e stu-
dents and is in charge of arrangements in connection with
lecture and examination time tables.
Dean Hurd received his Bachelor of Arts degree In
Mathematics and Physics from the UniYersit)' of Manitoba.
He join d the Canadian Overseas Forces in 1916 and saw
active sel"\'ice throughout the Great War. After obtaining
his B.A. and M.A. degrees in Hlstol'y and Economics at
o:<.ronl. he came to Brandau thir'leen years ago. In addition
to fulfilling his duties as College Dean, and as head of
t.he Economics Department, Dean Hurd has acquil'ed all
enviable I'eputatlon as a statistician ill govenllnent re-
search work.
..... i.rtt·cll
;\Iiss 'Yerthenbach receh'ed her early educnLiOI1 in
:".lilluesot2 and Saskatchewan and graduated from the
University of Albel'ta with Honors in History. She took up
the profession of teaching and came to Brandon College
last fall from the Brandon Indian Residential School
wherf> she was an instructor. Besides fulfilling her duties
as Women's Df'an Miss 'Venhenbach tinds time to lecture
In Grade XII HisLOry.
Professor Fraspr was bOrn in the OUawa Valley and
receh'ed the B.A. and B.D. degrees from :'\lc:'\'laster Uni·
"ersity in ToronLO, He served in the o"e:-seas forces dur-
ing the war and has studied at the Universities of Edin·
burgh, Basel and Marburg. He has held church charges
in Peterborough. Ontario and In Vancouver. B.C., where
he also lectured in the United Church College. While at
Yale. where he took his M.A. degree, he was minister of a
German Congregational Church. He took over his dulies
as Resident Master in 1933 and in his spare Lillle meets
)Iis classes in history,
Seve'llteen
,\IISS I). \\'I~H·I'I·IE;-.IB.\CH
"'omEn's 1)<,1l.ll
PHOF, R. :\IAOGREGOR FH,\SER
Resident :\Iaster
The Science Building When Completed.
An Alumni Ambition.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
THE Brandon College-McMaster University Alumni Association was
formed in 1912 with E. H. Clarke as president. Dr. A. P. ~1cDiarmid
was President of Brandon College at that time and was named Honorary
President of the organization, which office he still holds. The purpose of
the organization is to maintain the spil·it of Brandon College in the hearts
of her graduates. It has ever wielded a rich innuence in safe-guarding and
promoting the interests of AJma Mater.
This association has functiuned as an active body of college graduates
with branches in several cities thruughuut the Dominion. Toronto, Regina,
\Vinnipeg, Edmonton, Hamilton and Brandon all have groups that meet
throughc,>ut the year. In many of the- smaller centers where there are
Brandon College graduates there are smaller groups organized.
There is aJHl~lally a reunion dinner during convocation week when
officers are elected and messages clre brought from many of the graduates
ill far reaching districts. This is one of the happiest get-togethers of the
society. The annual fee of the organization is fifty cents and a C]ua'l'te.rly
bulletin is sent out to keep the Alumni members in touch with College
and Association activities. The exccutive is glad to receive items of interest
about any members of the association to be put into this quarterly pub-
lication.
ALUMNI EXECUTIVE 1934-35
HEv. STANLEY H. I{~O\Vl.. ES, '30 Pl"esldcnt
:\·1 HS..0\. R )lcDl ..\J'(:\ll D. '23 lst Vice-PI'Cl;ldent
MRS. W. A. KE::\'NEDY. '25 2nd Vice-President
)1R. H. -". CI F \II<;NT, '30.. .. 3rd Vlcc-T'l'esldent
Hl':V.E. M. \VHJDDEiN. '21 __Ath Vice-President
:'\1 R. F. J. WESTC01'1·. '25. . _.5th Vice-President
MISS MALME MATTHEWS. '32 _6th Vice-President
)'I[$S ISOBEL CU:\I)II:"i"G. 'l!l .secretary-Treasurel·
Eighteen
Standing: T. \\". )[QR1SO:\" H. :\feCULLOCH, W. H \...RVE\'. r. P.-\'I'TISOX, G. PA'l"TERSO.'l, i\1. BE:L1"
H. COrtNWi\LL. I". S.\~\IIS.
SlUing: K :'III Lot..S, K. "'Iel' IN~O~'. pROVo F'R.\SER.... r. TI-IO:\rso~. J. K. Si\11TH.
THE MAl EXECUTIVE
THE i'lain Executive is the final authority in all matters of studentgovernment. All other executi\'es and comllllttces assocIated wllh
sludcnt activitics arc subordinatc to this group. Compriscd of thc hcads
of thc various dCl'artmcnts of thc Brandun Collcge Studcnts' Association
it is the duty of this executive to co-ordinate and advise these leaders,
rach an expert in his own field, as they carryon their work in the interests
of the students. To the traditional group this year one new member, a
Publicity Manager has been added.
This College year has hcen a year of great achie\'clllents and it is
generally agreed that I1Il1ch credit is due the i'lain Executive for initiating:
new Pl'ujccts, and leading and dC\'cloping traditional activities to a new
tcvet of excellcncc.
Our Senior Stick, i'11'. l\.eilh Mcl\.inlloll is deserving of especial men-
tion fol' his fine work as chairman of the executive. i'leetings have been
interesting and instructive under his dominance and only pleasant mem-
ories of them will come to e\'cry studcnt who has been fortunatc enough
to hold a position on the exccutive this year.
Thc members of the Main Exccutivc of t93-1-35 desire to express
lhcir appreciation for thc enthusiastic co-opcration they have received
fl"Om lhc studcnt body and finally to extend to the new executive for
lV35-3H a sincere wish for success in all its undertakings.
'XilieteetL
CLARK HALL COU CIL
"-IS~IF'HET) II.\H'-C:Y, Head of the Council BESSIF.; KE~T. Secretary
J-1I':LI~:-J COB.X\\'.\LL, Head Proctor JOY l-"RITI-ITHE purpose of the Council is to rep"esenl the resident women sludents
in all matters pertaining: to the residence as a whole. 'Together with
the" Lady Dean it arranges "At Homes" for Sunday evenings or decides
whether or not little ~Iary shall indulge in a Halleluia chorus at 12:30 a.m.
The Head of the Council is elected in Ihe April preceding her term
of office. During the first week of lectures in the fall the election of
counsellors takes place by a vote of all "Old Girls". Rumors are afloat that
this method of election will be radically changed next year in order thaI
new students may be more fully represented.
The Council, once elected, appoints officers to val'iolls positions, thr
chief of these bcing Convenor of the Reading Room, Fire Chief, and
Convenor of the Carol Tea. The appoinlees for 1934-35 to these positions
were (;wen ~Iunl, Isabel Clerkson and Joy Frith respectively.
The Council aims to express as folly as possible the principle of
student government and to represenl student opinion to those in authority,
the Lady Dean, Miss \Verthenbach, and that mysterious and all powerful
('ntity, the College lIoard.
BRANDON COLLEGE RESIDENCE COUNCIL
I'HOF. R. ),1. F'R.-\SI1H
RN.ld ....nt :'ohl.:!tt-r
JOI~L I';: .... :\111.'1-1
l'lt'sldt'lil
T. "". :\1()HISO:-:
R. G. _\rccu LWeI-(
'·Icll;'-Pr....sldcnt
I,. ST.\Hh:
.I.·\CI{ ST~\ PI...ETO=-:
S~l'et:tl·y-Tre:tsurcl·
LIFE in the Brandon Collegc Residencc ran very smoothly this year.
The f'csidcllcc initiation in the fall was highly slIccessful in every way.
The freshmen WC"C absorbed into the life of the residence in a vigorous
but friendly fashion thnt insured a year of happy living together. The
duties of the council as a result were lightened conside.-ably throughoul
the year. Bcyond the organization of the voluntcer fire brigndc, thc mak-
ing of arrangcmcnts for c,'cning vcspcrs, phonc duty, etc" thc activitics
of thc councillors ha,'c bcen confined 10 a general fricndly superdsion of
the residence family. The Fire Chief Ihis year was Tom ~lorison and thc
Convenor of the Reading Room was \Vilton Fraser. .Jack Staplelon was
in chal'ge of the Vesper Lists while Da,\ Stark was rcsponsible for phone
duty. Thc members are indebted to the Residcnt ~Iaster, Prof. Fraser,
for thc gcncrolls and fail'-mindcd way in which he has guided the destinies
of the I'~sidence during 1934-3:>.
TII'('lIly


Seniors
DEDICATIO
AgHin yc come, ye figures, floating dimly,
\\'hich erst appeared before my clouded cycs.
And shall I scck, al lasl, indecd, 10 hold yc"?
And doth my hcart Ihat folly slill dcvisc·'
Yc PTC55 ahead! Theil, then, old friends, conlrol me,
As ye, from mist and "apours, round me rise;
~Iy bosom Ihrills by youlhful impulsc shaken,
\\'hich magic breezes, o~el' your paths. awaken.
Again yc hring uf gladsome days the mem'ry,
And lllallY dear-loved shadows hover round;
Likc to an ancien I, half-forgollcn story
COIllC~ carly love, and friendship, newly found;
And pain renews the burden of the mysl'ry
By which life's labyrinthine course is bound,
And names Ihc fricnds, of happy hours, glad-hcartcd,
Deceived by forlune, all to~ soon deparled.
They do nol hen!" the chorus now resounding.
'l'he souls to Wh0111 my early song was sling;
Far from me is Ihal friendly crowd's "pplauding;
Alas, in "anishcd ycars)heir "oices rung!
enlo a throng unknown Illy song I'm singing,
E'en their applause doth leave my heart unstrung;
And those who joyous o'cr my I,ay had pondered,
If thcy still livc. slray Ihrough the wol"1d, f"r-wandered.
There seizes me a long unwonted yearning
FOI' that strong realm of spirit, deep, and still;
And sways, in indclerrnined numbers soaring:,
Aeolian-like, my falt'ring music's trill.
A shudder grasps me; tears on tears arc falling;
l\ly steadfast heart subdues my stubborn will;
\Vhal I possess appears but dim and dis tan I,
And what had gone becomes, for me, existent.
Trnnslah:d from the ol"lglnal (il'lman or Goethe by H.. :\lllcGregol' L;omser
Twenty·two
HISTORY OF CLASS '35
yEARS and yenrs ngo I snw the Guardian Angel of whal was 10 be
Class ';If; rise from his gilded ebony throne and descend to the earth.
For several years he coursed hither and thither, consecrating with drops
from his golden censer various promising infants to the glorious future
of membership in Class '35.
Lustily the infants Sl)ualled and crawled, in innocence and in ignor-
ance forging the first links of the chain that was to bind the far-famed
dass together. Good children, they always ate their porridge, did what
mamn,,) said, and prospered accordingly. High School passed, all of them
felt that irresistible impulsion thnt was soon to draw them into unity.
Some, not understanding Ihis vague longing, entered other years and other
colleges, but the Angel was adamant and sooner or later they found their
true place.
A few pioneers heard the call early and joined the class, green-bibbed,
in '31 to win their first young laurels in lits and debates, plays and athletics,
toboggan parties and funclions and all the varied activities of tender
youth. More answered the imperative SUllllllons a year latcr and the class
rose to new heights of nltainment in every field of college ncivity. They
laid the foundation for the glorious year of ':13-'3·[ when, for the first time,
the Guardians of other classes bowed as the Black and Gold Angel passed.
The members brought pcp and originality into everything nnd, more Ihnn
nIJ, linked it with gOod common sense. They WOn the lit shield, enjoying
the cntel·tainmcnt as much as did the audicnce; their candidale queened
the college play; they were largely responsible for the successful banquet;
they aided in the production of the play, were prominent on the Mnin
Executive, in athletics, and all the va rio liS Associations and organizations
contrihuting to well-munded student life. Nor did they forget that c1nss
parties were invented for the express purpose of being enjoyed. Every-
where the Black and Gold g.leamed resplendent.
The final year came and ':15 bore the mnjor responsibilities of orgnn-
ized student life with that gay-heartedness. that pep and enthusiuslll,
that originality and capability which proved the Guardian's careful selec-
tion not in vain. They held all but four of the positions on the Main
Executive' they took a large share in "Pinafore"; they I,ut a new interest
and enjoyment into college functions; they engaged in athletics; they de-
bated; they pmduced a good lit; they enjoyed fowl suppers and class
pUI·ties; they were into everything. Leaders as they were in alJ phases of
student life, they have set n high standnrd for the classes which are 10
follow. They have worked and played-together and victoriously.
May came, at last, and as the black-gowned class filed into their places
in the soft evening light I snw the Guardian Angel appear for a moment
heside the pile of diplomas which lay, yellow-white, wilh the eolJege colors
like a garland of violets about them. He raised his head, looked on his
beloved c1nss, and then with calm confidence into the future. I saw him
smile.
-W.I.H., M.J.F.
TUitmly-threc
THE CLASS OF '35
Class ~Iotto-Una Voce
Executive 1934-35
DR..J. .J. R.\8
'·'R.-\SK StUIIS
l'IiYLI.. IS C.\:\'XO:\'
118LEN VA 'EY
.............. HOIlQl'nl·y Pl·e~idcnl
.......... Pl'csldcnl
'"lc::>-Pl'csldent
Secreta ry-TI'€'n!:iUl'er
Social Committee 1934-35
BJ::TTY :\lcI)J.\R:\IIIl. C<.I1\-('1I0,- .\I0LI.Y 111':1...1.. GOIU)O:,\ CU:\DII:-OC
BOB :\JcCULLOCH
CORDOS CU:\C\lI:\"G
"Lit" Committee 1934·35
Com'enol' B8T'T'Y .\lcDI.\lUIIO , Pl·operlies
Stage :\101.1.)" l:n:I,L \dve ..tising
Class Colors
Black and Gold
Class Songs
ALL HAl L TO BRANDON
~\II I-Iail. all Hall to Brnndon. Hall
I-Iall t\hna )Inter (I"ue
"'e proudly lhy brave colons bear
The Gold and Hoyni Hlue
Our hearts beal wnnn with loyalty
OU1' lo\'e shull IlC\'CI' (all
To thee In ,walse OUl' SOIlj.:" we ral!ie
..\11 Hall to Brandon-Hall.
Hall Alma )Iater BrandOl1, hall
Th)" lo)'al sons lSO bold
Shall count Ihelr dut)" but a joy
Thine honor to uphold
Unlt"lI'nlshed shall thy fai!' lltll11e shine
!'\O doubts thy fame assail
Ench hdll't Hnd voIce aPIH'O\'es OUI' choice
All Hall to Bl'llndon-IHlll,
WORK AND PLAY TOGETHER
WOl'k :\nd 1.1ay to~ethel" ,\rllS '35
Cla!:'s mate.s and comrades
E\'erythlng we undertake Is SUI'C 10 thdn~,
\\'", are I"end)' ever, al""a)'8 to strh'e
To win fresh laurellS for '35,
'35 -- Bah!
Brnndon Almn ,\hller
To thee we sing,
Each son :\nd daughter
One and all OUI' lo)'alt)' to thee we sin,;;
f·ight for Alma )olater
\\'!th brain and brllwn
~\rts 1\' of nrllndon, g~es mar<:hlng on,
CLASS YELL
Roul:h and tough!
\\'~'re the slurr!
H:I! YI! Yip!
'3fi '3:'
Rip! Hlp! Hlp!
ELEGY WRITTEN ON A COLLEGE CAMPUS
Commencem~llI lOlls the knell of sludent days
Each worth)' wl;.:.ht has got him his de~'Tee
The graduates lurll home their \'arlous wa)'s
And leave these hulls to 10n{'lIness a.nd me,
B.;meath thb well-Iovt'd l'oOf, that l11aples shad
Whel'c still ..emaln Initials cut In d<"ep
Each olle his cOntribution hovlng made
}\ I'tl! >35 is now a rnunOl'Y 10 keep,
General-Vice-Pres. Class '35-Sickle Statr-inter-Coll.
Debate.
Special English-Class Ex.-Pres. French Club-Track
-Hockey-Basketball.
Special English-His!. Soc.-Tennis Champion-Pres.
Deba!. Sociely '33, ':ll-English Club.
534 13th Street, Brandon
151 21st Street, Brandon
222 16th Street, Brandon
208 Louise Ave., Brandon
~\mong the "Cumming ::\len" of this old town
We place our Gordon of lhe amlllnl; race
In 181)e('ln1 Chem, he stl'O"C to win rpnown
In the heart or e"eryone he mi'dt> his Illace.
Special Chemistry-Science Clul Pres. Senior Arts-
Class Pres. '3-l-Chmll. Arts Banquet Com. ':l-l-Ath-
letic Ex. '3-I-Hockey.
For :\lo11y B~11 no morE' Shakespearian plot
Xo bal!k~lball. no hoeker. and no track
:-<0 mOl'e her "Hol~' Ooodlt', do rou knQW what T'
FOI' :\lullY'8 thlOU,l.:"h. she'll not b~ comIng back.
Let not ambitl n mock his m~erul tOil
lIis oralOl')' and his jokes obscure.
George Y. Clement's ;lbo\'e COllllllon IUllllo!1
Whatever he nttucks he'll k!ll or cUle.
From DaUI)hin hailed a thin.t (01' Sp('c1al French
Sweet Helen-Helen Cornwall was her name
He" motto had to do with "L't.'spcn.\ncc"
"L.Ll I>lu~ 1--:"1 and\.' dc~ folies" thal was hel' claim,
Phyll anllon with Ihe tendency tJ roam
'Til fix it" she would saL whtllp\'er chanced
How Jocund did she drh'e 3n UI'J.,:ument home!
And when the Illuslc started, how ~he danced!
CLEMENT, George Y.
CORNWALL, Helen A. Dauphin. Man.
Special French-French Club-Pres. C.H.S.C.~I.-C.H.
Council-Quill Staff.
CUMMING, Gordon 1\'1.
CAN ON, E. Phyllis
BELL, Edna Mary
Tteetlty·fivc
Special Pol. Econ.-Pres. of Econ. Club-F"ench Club
-CH. Council-Quill Staff.
Special History-Hisl. Soc.-Pres. French Club '34-
Pres. Internal. ReI. Club ':34--Quill Staff.
HARPER, Hilton Hayfield, Man.
Special Chem istry-Science Club.
440 13th Street, Brandon
Moosomin, Saskatchewan
And Kay the proud. the lovt!ly hau;.dny blonde
Bl'lnging upon the name or Heywood lwil-:'ht renown
Fail" Science lured hel' not from 1... bellu moncle
f'or HistOI r cady marked her fol' its own.
HEYWOOD, Kathleen E.
PeI'lHl])S in thif< nCg'leclcd spot al'e laJd
Tilt:' at'eoms that Hilton l-Ial'llel' ma~' ha\'e dreamed
Dreams that the f,He of empires might haye swayed
01' tUlned the tide c.r hislOI'~' !>o II Si>emed.
Knowledge to \\'innlfl l-Ian"ey's e~'t..s. hel' page
Hich with the spoils of time did e'er UIll"oli
Nothing- CQuid e'er SUP]JI"C'S8 h('1' nobl£' nlg-e
FOI' knowledge, Hnd dlstl'ibuting it, whole.
.-\nd one was there whose 1)J'\!;ik efficient wa~'s
Urlg'htened full many a luckless Science c1as:-:
'l'hllnKay KitzlJalr'!ck nOlle has t:'llrnec1 more J)nllse
Fel' all found cheer in 8uch a happy Inss.
Here rests a litUe girl who was OUl' .Joy
Tht:' second 1""llh within OUt" l'(inks 10 stand
Her tulents on the Quill we did employ
To he ... e'en Special Pol. Econ. was "~I"and··.
HARVEY, Winnifred I. Rapid City, Man.
Special History-Special English-I-lis!. Soc.-Pres.
DebJ.lting Society-Pres. English Cluh-Inter-Coll. De-
bate-Pres. C.H. Council.
FRITH, M. Joy
FITZPATRICK, Kathleen M. 446 1st Street, Brandon
Special Chemistry-Charter Member French Cluh-
Swimming.
Tweuly-sl:J:
Special French-French Club-\'ice-Pres. Senior Ads.
General-Hist. Soc.-Pres. Intel'llat. ReI. Club-Pres.
Lit. Society-Quill Staff-Res. Council.
Special French-French nuh Exec. Secrelary Func-
lions Committee.
Souris, Man.
Lenore, 1\1an.
Debating Club.
Colgate, Saskatchewan
305 Victoria Ave., Brandon
2642 14th Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C.
Special French-French Club.
Rcmembe" 8eb .\lcCulloch who could (Heh
).rul:!ic from lln~·thlng )'OU could ('ontrh'e
His listless length In class h(,'d orten stretch
But walt till en'nIIlK-lht>1l Bob came aliv~,
Haply some huary-head d l'n)f ma~' I!pl·ak.
Oft ha\'e WI:" st'(n him frolll tht, peel) of day
Hus~' th(' m)"l':terlt'S or Chern. to f'eek
To hru!;h the ignorane£' of worlds nway.
The Applause of listcnin~ senates LO command
\\'e felu that 'rena Luca!:l III !;.; h! d('~plsc
But SUl'dy d;> we know ~he'lI take II sland
..\n<\ yet mllke hlJ"tOf'Y in th!' natiun's eyell.
And lhat our OWI1 !fair' city dId not Itlck
'ro ;.:-Ive us of Its b~st thel'e's ample IlrOOr
F'M who built hIgher than om' Betty 1\lac,
The !'eputatioll of the class forSOoth,
Ho.!!ina L3wrence with a zeal sincere
Toward scholan'hil) did ~lll her hllenls bt'1H1
From Colgate did she come to Join us hel'e
.\l1d we arc proud to claim her as a friend.
LAWRENCE, Rosina
LUCAS, Christina
LYND, Norval
Special Chemistry-Science Clul
McCULLOCH, Robert G.
McDIARMID, H. Belly
TWetltJ,l-SCVen
Special French-Baskelball-Swimlll i ng.
Special PhiJosophy-Dramalics-Chairmall Play Com-
mittee '34.
Special Pol. Ecoll.-Ecollolllics Club-Treasurer B.C.
A.A.-Hesidence Council.
Reston, Man.
222 2nd Street, Brandon
343 16th Street, Brandon
639 Lorne Ave., Brandon
Special English.
\\'12' had an Q.'chard too, our \'oC'ry own
.\ lillie Orchard, nothinl-:" gl'nIH!, but fine
Tho"e who kntw him best abuut the- tUWIl
To speal, in hig'hest praise of him incline,
1"01' who to dum\) forgetfulness a )lr('~'
Could lose I'cmeml)J'<"\nce of cur <:hul'Ininj: Jean
But e,'er in his hoary age would say
HCI' ~weetncss IJel"fumed :l1l the yeal'S between.
The 8:::nlOI' Stick, wc'l\ not [ol'g-cl you Keith
.-\5 fine a lad as C\'t't" gl'aced the place
About his name it thousand memories Wl'Nlth
1"01' his Is cne thal tlme will not f'l'face.
Full many H gem of purest ray serene
J~ hid beneath a sh~' retiring" alt'
Lil", Plll. who with a smile of dazzling sht'en
Gual c1ec1 QUI' trf'aslll'Y with ulltil'ing care,
One did 1 marl, with "olee unlike the n:st
YOli knew at once that English was heI' birth
'Twas In (1rilnHlIlcs Sheila was her b('~l
H\:"I' 1'0812'. he I' stateliness. her quiet mirth.
PATTERSON, George W.
ORCHARD, Fred
NIXON, Sheila
McKINNON, N. I(eith Weyburn, Sask.
Special Pol. Econ.-Eeonomies Club-Alhlctie Exec.-
Quill SI"rf-~lanagcr of Play '3-1-llaskelball-Scnior
Stick.
McDORMAN, Jean
General-~lusie A.T.C.~1. '32.
Special Chemistry-Vice-Pres. Science Club.
Special Religion-Pres. S.c.~1. ',14-~linislerial Assoc.
-I nler-Coll. Deba le-Hockey-Soccer.
Calgary, Alberta
Los Angeles, California
1414 Victoria Ave., Brandon
Suite 6 Alexandra Block, Brandon
1'he"'esl !;UI)lJlied us with so many mell
:\ren, whom lhe larger" C't"lltl'es lll;'n~r gol
:.-.fcll whose: good worl;: z"cac!lNl ftlr beyond our ken
And bl"lghtellcd man~' lives-lll{l' CrawfOrd Scolt.
.\!ld Deacon Samis-Fz':lnk-his Chdstlan name
Lf-d eyeQ" wOl'thwhill' \'entul'c on lhe campu~
:'\0 mute ln~lorlous :llllloll thls-F'r-ank's rbound fOl' [,une
\\"lth merit as u. class. his work will stal11]) tis.
TIHIl.. little dainty maid, that r(,p,'J.:~' Sharp~
\\'Ith magic in her flllgf2'rl> on the keys
A f;\il'~' mln><lrel sh~. without rt harp
To graee H len-ely homE". ~he'll sIHel~' ple~lse,
Special Religioo-Pres. S.c.~1. ';l4-'35-CI<lss Pres.-
~linisterial Assoc.-Chrmn. Arts Banquel COIll. '33-
Head Yell Leader--Res. Council.
Could Iiye eleclz'ic wire 01' l)holOplale
:\fcnopolize all Ol',sman Bitchie's time
:'\0. 8urel~' he cUd often contemplate
Sweetest oC singel's of tlllotlHll" clime.
SAMIS, Frank
RITCHIE, Orsman
SCOTT, H. Crawford
SHARPE, Peggy A.
SMITH, Joel K 9764 89th Ave., Edmonton, Alta.
Special History-His\. Soc.-Pres. Deba\. Club ';34-
Pres. Hes. Coullcil-~lall. Ed. of Pub.-Basketball-
Cheer Leader. ~.1/
In ('vel',\" class appear~ at Icast one Smith
But nowhere will you find anothel' ,Joel.
Cheer-Ieaclc,', edilor, lll1d charm thel'ewith
\\'hate'el' it be, WI.' know he'll I'each his ~O:11.
TwclIty-ninc
Special Pol. Econ.-Economics Club.
Special French-French Club-Class Exec.-Queen of
Play '34-Athlelic Exec.-I-1ockey.
A \"illag-e Hampden that with dauntless breast
Opponents In deballn;.: fields withstood
A type of BI'andon Theologs the helOt
1"01' what I meull is, Norman Todd was ;:00(1.
Deloraine, Man.
436 16th Street, Brandon
VASEY, Helen M.
'l'hat laug"hing, fldl'·haired. teasing little elf
"Hebsle" they cl1lled he I', Helen WilS her name
You ne\'er knew which Helen was herself
But Brown's her favol'lte color just the same,
\\'!thln these ('OUrIS now smiling as In scorn
)Iullel'lng" his G€'l'man vel'bs Nels used to SpOl't
Now drooping: woeful-wan, now bri;;ht as morn
It all depencled on his last report.
'Pile hldy fall' whose clHIl"m and gracious mien
AnllOUl1cE'd to all and sundl'Y hel' position
Sweet l\rat'lon Thomson. In halls 01' on the green
A!> Lad>' SUck upheld Our Ibest tn.ldition.
Par from the madding- crowd's ignoble strife
,nth a member of Third Yf.>l\r, Jack loved to stray
.\!though its difficult in collc;;e life
TIHO!>" k~1J1 Ihe en:1l lenOI" of their way.
UNlCUME, Nelson C.
TODD, Norman Vulcan, Alberta
Theology-Inter-Coil. Debate-Pres. Ministerial Assoc.
-Chairman Chapel Committee.
STAPLETON, Jack H. Regina, Sask.
Special Chemistry-Science Club-Residence Council
-Athletic Exec.-Basketball. .
THOMSON, Marion I. Arcola, Sask.
Special English-English Club-Debating Club-Class
Exec.-C.H. COUll. '3:3-Pres. C.H.A.A. '3.I-Lady Stick.
Thirty-olle
Special Pol. Econ.-Economics Club.
Special Chemislry-Pres. Science Club.
645 14th Street, Brandon
438 11th Street, Brandon
306 13th Street, Brandon
1528 Lorne Avenue, Brandon
)fany their fnults but a\'e their souls sinct>l't'
He~i\'en will a I'ecomp{'mc€" as lal',!.,""E'ly send
To face til{> future they ha\'e gone lHII'l!:l feal'
Head)' to call tho: whol€" wide wodd a (I'jend.
_\nothel' challnlng- ~lrl of dainty gmce.
lIer pretty COlin deck£-d out In mOdish garb
Remains a plctul"e slill beron.' QUI' f<lce
,,'e'n Ion;: l'{'lllpm!)el' heT-oul' little Bill'b.
Another Brandon lad-l'emtmbel' him'.'
A stamp·collt'<'lO'" with u radio bug beside
The Selenei' r'lub obt-yed his lil:htest whim
And \\-I'!ghton ke)Jl the library Oil the side.
:\mOllfr th~ sons of I1randon we- shall miss
From th~se old halls (or many a Wellr)' day
I~ Custy Wrig"hl-a hundlE"d fl'i£>nds were his
::\ra)' ull th" be~t in life nttend his wa~·.
Who by the Way, was lhat dam~1.'1 gCl'ene
\\'ho.\<(> melllCr)" lingers still in Pol. 8<:on.?
The \\'ay, you say. that's right it was Irene
.\ finer girl til£> !'un ne'er shonp upon.
So fa.'the.' seek thf'il' merits to di ..c1ope
SOl' tdl their fl'ailti£'s cut to all who pass
Here- wlll w{' lea\'e tht-'m-to what fate who knows
And Just l'emembel'-'tw:tS a grand old class!
Special Pol. Econ.-Sickle SlafT '32-'3-I-Play Commit-
Icc '30-'33-Athlelic Exec.-Senior Stick Elccl '34.
Special Pol. Econ.-English Club-Publications, Secrc-
lary B.C.S.A.-Lady Stick Elcct ':14.
WAY, Irene
WRIGHT, Russell J.
WRIGHTON, Alex W.
YAEGER, Barbara J.
PERMANENT EXECUTIVE CLASS '35
:\IQLLY BEI..L
Vice·Pr£sident
PHOt". I..UCAS
HOIl. P,'ellidenl
FB..-\~I( 8.-\:\118
Class Pl"esident
BI~TTY :\lcDJAIUIID
Secreta ry·T r't>tlSUl"er
CLASS PROPHECY
THE Guardian Angel patiently awaited an audience with St. Peter inorder to inlercede if necessary for his bclovcd '~" \\"ho slood not so
patiently in the waiting list oulside the penrly gates.
Finnlly he wns rewardcd. SI. Petcr placcd himself bcside his filing
tnbinct in which everyone was classified according to conduct 3S while
lambs, those without a stain; goats, shady characters; and black sheep.
He jangled his keys, drew a card and called-"Lucas: goal, wrote a
leiter ill Bible Class." "UlIt," said the gUfll'dian Angel, "she WHS associate
professor of languages at the SOl'bOIlIlC." "Pass," said SI. Peter.
"Cumming-B1nck sheep-At the age of seven pullcd wings 011' Ilics.
To Hades." "Bul," said the Guardian Angel "he invented artificial ice."
Sl. Petcr shivercd. "Pass," he said.
"i\lcCulioch. Whilest of white lambs. Greal musical director; astound-
ingly converted! Then a veritable Aimee Semplc i\lcPerson. Pass!"
Thon SO'L White lamb. Sent Iwo sels of twins to Brandon College.
Pass.
Cornwall. 1\'ixon. Goats. Divort'ed stage manager husbands." "But,"
said the Guardian Angel, "Hclen wns president of the Clark Hall S.C.i\'!.
and Sheila upheld the reputation of her class in dramatics." "Pass," said
St. Pctc,-.
Harpe,-. Black shccp. Necking. To Hades." "Bul," snid the Guardian
Angel, "he is a renowned chelllist." "Pass," said 51. Petcr.
"unicume. \Vhile lamb. Rcprimanded Harper for his conduct nS in-
consistcnl wilh Ihe p"inciplcs of '35. Pass.
"Bell, Samis, Scott. lleJl, white (nmb. Missionary to poor henthcn
e"nnibals. Pass. Sam is. Black sheep. Absconded wilh funds for rclief of
!=jflmc starving cannibals. To Hadcs." "But," said the Guardian Angel,
"thcre is his treatise on Applied Theology." "Pass," said St. Peter. "Scotl.
\Vhite lamb. A grent prenchcr. Attempled to reform Sam is. Pass."
"Heywood, Vasey. Black sheep, you played tiddly-winks on Sunday,
and you bet on the game. To Hadcs." SI. Peter glanced up-"Pass," said
Sl. Pelc,·.
'I'hil"ty-t1cJQ
-i\I.J.F., \V.LH.
"'Vrighlon-white lamb. Ferocious as Dick Deadeye bul a lillie ray
of sunshine after' nil. Pass."
"Sharpe-black sheep. ~Iurdel'ed a l1al piccolo player. To Hades."
13,,1 Peggy played on his feelings and St. Peler leI her by.
"ClemenI-A lawyer? Black sheep. To Hades." "Bul," said the Guard-
ian Angel, uhe got Peggy off." "Pass," said S1. PeteI'.
"Lawrence-white lamb. Spent twenty years embroidering lace hand-
kerchiefs for Ihe unemployed. Pass."
"Harvey-Black sheep. Incarceraled Brandon College Students ill
institutions for study of feeble mindedllcss. To Hades." "But," said the
(;uardian Agel, "From Ihe hands of '35 she forelold their feel would walk
the Glory Road." "Pass;' said St. Peler.
"McKinnon-goat. ?\Iade millions selling seventy-seven cenl articles
at ninety-nine cent sales." "But," said the Guardian Angel. "There is no
proof. ~loreover he donated Iwo million dollars to Brandon College."
"Pass," said 51. Peter.
"Frilh-goaL" Sl. Peter looked embarrassed. "The crime canllot be
mentioned. Tal-lades." "But," said the Guardian Angel, "She was 3n
economics studcnl." "Pass," said St. Peter.
"Orchard-goat. \\'role Ihree censored books." "But," said Ihe Guard-
ian Angel, "His books arc world famed." "Pass," SHid 51. Peter.
"\\'ay-\\'hite lamb. Clear sheel, splendid. Pass."
"Yaeger-Black sheep. You conducted the Hearl Balm column in
Smith's paper. To I-lades." "But;' said the Guardian Angel, "'Have you
noticed hel" smile'!" "Pass," said 51. Peter.
Todd-White lamb. Played Ihe De\'il in '35, bul brought Ihis multi-
tude there." 51. Peter gestlLrcd toward the pearly gates. hPass".
"Stapleton-goat. Face guarding in a basket-ball game." "But ," said
tbe Guardian Angel, "He brought joy 10 many a liltle heart through his
pet shop, fOI" dogs, cats and canaries." "Pass," said 51. PeteI'.
"Lynd, Ritchie-goats. You drowned three CiltS." "But," said the
Guardian Angel, "They inauguraled Ihe Hilchie-Lynd syslem of Crime
and Punishment." "Pass," said SI. Peter.
"Fitzpalrick-goal. A c.c.r., ~I.L.A. "Bul," said the Guardian Angel.
"She established a home for orphan colJege boys." "Pass," said St. Peler.
"Cannon-Black sheep. Eloped wilh the Brandon College basketball
sIal', jusl before Ihe Aggie game. To Hades!" "But," said the Guardian
Angel, ''-BnHl<lon WOi1." "'Pass," said SI. Peter.
"Smilh-Black sheep. Slander. Published an Arts 1\' prophecy which
maliciousl\' libelled members of Ihe ctass. To Hades." "But," said Ihe
Guardian Angel, "The prophecy lurned oul to be correcl. Besides he made
an outstanding premier." ""Pass," said SI. Peter.
SI. Peter leaned back and sighed wilh relief while the Guardian Angel
led his liltle flock Ihrough Ihe Hea\'enly Gates.
TI.iI·ty-tliree
____.0',,'-"----.:.::.::-"----- ---J
THE GRADUATES
They are gone,
Those whom we loved,
The jealolls, ravelling jaws
Of Ihat mysleriolls world
\\'e shall one time Illeet
Helve swallowed them.
They arc gone.
They are gone,
And not alone,
We miss the handelas" and the smile;
QUI' haUs rc-ccho not again
Their steady sic,,; The Chapel hymn
No more shall rise 10 God through them.
They are gone.
They arc gone
Their "lace is filled,
Other voices hail our college
In the grand old way withoul Ihem-
YeL they waJk ullseen among LIS,
Theil' fealty remains though
They arc gone.
They arc gone
We too shall go
Bul we shall nol meet again.
Furcvcl" aloe they gune. They change,
And whom we meet shall be
But shadows of the ones we knew
But adults in all adult world,
They arc gone.
-W.H., ~Iay. 193·1
iII
'They arc gOlle
Those whom we loved,
\Ve too mllst go, and leave
These halls, our sanctuary.
(;od give us height to see the vlCW
Sci nul before Ihem. Gud give us strength
To walk creel Ihe "alh down which
They are gone.
'l'JiiJ'tY'lol~1'
Juniors, Sophomores
dnd Freshmen ~ ~ ~
HISTORY OF CLASS '36
EXECUTIVE
E ..-\. BIIHCI NSH.\ \\', Honoral)' Pr'esident TO:\D1Y :\tOHISOX. President
J .\CK PHUG II, \'iCl"·f'rcsidcnt RUTH BBLL. S"cl'etaIT-TrCaSlll'€1
1\NOTI-IER year has passed ill the history of Class ':16-a year of great
.l, activity and accomplishment. Although we cannot mentioll here the
cuntributions made by each individual, it is enough 10 record that every
memher has willingly done his bil.
\Ve have been successfully guided through the year by a capable
cxcculi\'c, to the members of whom we owe our thanks. and appreciation
for their hard work.
In each p!lase of college tife our class has been reprcsented. On the
lIlain rxeculive was i\luriel Bell who made a worthy secretary for the
B.C.S.A. \Vith her, were Polly Pattison and Tommy Morison, Ihe presi-
dents of Ihe C.H.A.A. and H.C.A.A. respectively. II was Ihrough their Ull-
tiring efforts Ihal Brandon College had the most successful field day it
has hnd for years.
Ollr functions during the year, beginning with the fowl slipper at
Douglas, have aided greally ill the further developmcnt and the maintcn-
Hncf' of OUI' class spirit, which was shown hy the great success of OUI' lit,
"131uc Prclude," in which we displaycd OUl' Tllusical and dramatic talents,
In all Olll' functions we havc becn "all pals togethcr".
The keen enjoyment we cxpericnced at the Arts Banquet, was entirely
due to the hard work 01" the committee ill charge, of which Del While was
chairmall, alld Agnes Bigelow, Polly Pallison, Bernice Albright, Rulh Hell,
Jack Prugh, and Roy Oglesby werc membcrs,
Now, we hayc come to the end of our third year of college life, and
arc eagerly looking forward to Olll' fOllrth and last. \Vc hope that while
here, we may continue to make worthwhile contributions, Blld that we
may leave behind LIS whercycr wc may go a record worthy of our Alrna
,la Ipr.
CLASS YELL
I-Ii Yi lTow's Tricks
I • !l - 3 - (i '3(;
\\'c ,\' !
i I
'-------
CLASS SONG
Wc're all llal"l [(lgflhl'r
~tudents, birds tf n fl"lUlI'l'
111 the lit~, in the Oeld, L\'en in the class 1('( III
\\-e al'e the best cl3!Os.
Throughout our collo;c-,
\Ve spread OUI' kncwledl-"e,
We dig right In, ho\(1 Ull OUI' chill,
\Vc're always in the (ore;..:r'otllHl
'36 will win! Rail!
COLORS
Blu(> and Slh'ct'
Tllil·t.ll-sir
•Tllirty-seven
HISTORY OF CLASS '37
CLASS EXECUTIVE
PROF'. F ..J. WESTCOTT, HOIl. r're!:iident BII.~L.. CL.E:\IE:\'·r, President
j"R.-\:'\J{ H.-\LL.\'lce-J'll'!:ildclll TO:\"'l BLJR::"iSSI, I, Secretary G\\"1'::"I )TUNT, TreaSUlel'
ORA\\'T1'\(; to the dose of the 19:3-\-35 college year Arts '37, as the
largest class in the school, looks bClCk ovcr the pJst six months with
a glow of pride and the satisfaction of knowing Ihat a mosl successful anu
pleasanl IeI'm has been had by all.
In every field of activity, whether it be sports, debating, dramatics,
social life or scholarship, Arts '37 has certainly been very promincnl. No
malleI' whal the sport-at the Deld uay meet, at basketball, a hockey, or
at baseball, we rind the second yeaI' class well represented.
Then we sec Earl Mills picked from this year 10 assist the college
debating team at\Vinnipeg.
Looking inlo their own 01' any other college function we see Arts '37
distinctly promincnt and doing a grcat deal to hring about a friendly
feeling and a happy time for all. Lislening to the whole-hearted and lusty
fashion in which they enter into their class song and the "Iji Ita Ki"-one
senses a strong unified class spirit together with a hearty supporl and
devotion 10 their Alma ~Iater.
One of the most original, most delightful and 1110st successful en tel'-
t3inments of the colJege year was provided by Arts '37 in their production
of "S-H-h-h." This took the form of 100 minules of cleverly arranged and
varied radio broadcasting directed by Bill Cross and Earl Mills. In Ihis
function as in all others a one hundred pel' cent attendance of the class
was enjoyed,
The college production H,l\l.S, Pinafore saw s:::vcral members from
Arts '37 in both the chorus and the leading pads,
The combinaUon of thi~ strong patriotic spirit, their I'cmal'kable tal-
ent in all Unes and above all their friendly and peppy spirit, has made
Class '37 a "going concern" and a necessary unit of Brandon College.
CLASS SONG
1/
-i I,
il",, .
t
WE' ~Ing or C"la~s ':ii-Hall! Hall!
And this Is lilt' theine of our !:!(Ing,
\\'hleh we sing in our work nnd play,
Just as happy as th? day Is long".
all we'll do OUI best fol' '37
And no m'lttE'r where we ma~' roam,
\\'e'1t alwa~'s thlnk ('f Rl'andon College,
And the halls we called OUl" home.
CLASS YELL
Iji, rtiki! Ki, n, Kah!
'37! '37!
Rah! Rail! Rail!
CLASS COLORS
Red. White and Blue
7'hi.,"ty·eight
7'hjrtY."i;:,,~e~-.L~-1.__J__l __J_....l_..l....._l_J

HISTORY OF CLASS '38
EXECUTIVE
HILL 1I11~TER. SeCl'ehll'y rEGGIE DOBBIE, 'l~I'eaSUl'el'
PROF. FH.·\SEH. HOIl.
,; LlSQN WRIGHT, VIce· President
r'l'('sident J.\Cl':: THOWGI~L. Prcl;lclent
THE hislory of Arls '38 is shol'l bul eveillfu!. \\'e were almosl embar-
rassed by the very cordin) welcome we received from the initiHtioll
commillee al the beginning of the year. ~Iolivaled by their desire 10 make
LIS feel at easc, they enthusiastically painted Our faces, and gave LIS a
suitcase in which 10 carry our new bool.;s. Strange to say, we l'nther en-
joyed Ihis, and after QUI' Reception, we heaved a happy sigh in the realiz-
ation Ihal now we really belonged 10 Brandon College.
\\'e have been well represenled in general College aclh·ities. Catharine
Andrews will head Ihe CH.S.S.M. for next year. ~[embers of '38 arc also
on hasketball and debating teams, and ill the caste of 1-1.~I.S. Pinafore,
in the production of which our cnndidale was chosen queen.
Undel' the leadership of a capahle executive, we feel we have com-
pleled a salisfactory program for the year. The spirit of good-fellowship
and co-operation shown at OLlr dass fLlllctioll~ gives LIS cause to expect
that OlU' three remaining College years may be very successful.
CLASS YELL
Hip-SflW,
I-Itlck-saw,
Buzz-saw,
Boom,-
'38, '38,
Zoom, Zoun. Zoom.
CLASS SONG
To Bl"nlldf"1l ("ollpge we did com ....
Sing-s Class '38.
To 1:'('{>I( OUI' know)e(1g-c HIH) OUI' fun
Sings Class '38,
To graduale-, Il is OUl' aim
Sing>: CltlSS ';:IS,
To do OUl· ue!'l and nOl complain
Sings Cla!:'s '38.
CHOHUS:
HUl'l'ah, J-1uIT;lh, sings ClUES '3S,
,,"{,'l'l:' the be!!t of pals, both boys and ;:11'11<,
Sings Class '38.
FOl'ty-OJIC
FQI"t}j-tll'O

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
)Pi..lllOPianoI'innn
,"oice
'":\[uslc Is It kind of inarticulate. unfalhomablC'
Sl~ch. which h."nd~ us on to thE' edge or the
Inl1nite."-Ca,.lylt'
PERSONNEL OF MUSIC FACULTY
\\"ILLI.\:\! I.... "';RIGHT B ..\.
DI ..eclol' of Piano and Thl'OI'Y
:\I.\RY E. HI~NDERSO:\'..-\.T.C.:\1.
:\L\TLLD.\ A. I)Xf..I.... \S..\.T.e.:\!.
SHII'tLEY ;\1. HII~I-IE)RRY.•\.T.e.)!.
HCTl-l E. C. :\IORGA:"oi..\.T.C.:\l.
THE ~lusic Department, under thedirectorship of Professor W. L.
\"right, is cndc~H'ouring to bring to
the College as a whole an added degree
of culture, Clpprcciatioll and inspiration
that.lis dsadly Il1li~sed in colleges not ~J4E~.~§~~
pl'lVI ege III lHvlIlg a department of
music. Ernest Hutcheson, olle of the
hest known pianu teachers of today says, "(;ive the peuple goud, bad and
indiffercnt Illusie for a long cnough lilllc and thcy will incvitably scck the
good." Our desirc is Ihat by having good l1lusie prcdominating, il will
be sought the sooner, and not in Violin.
\Vhat has becn donc toward fulfilling this dcsirc"! Only a small parI
of what we would like, hut in the series of programs presented, an oppor-
tunity has becn gi"en to hcar intcrpretcd music of some of thc grcal
masters.
".
Thc outstanding musical cvcnt of lhc ycar was thc first program uf
the serics, pcrformed by thc Hart House String Quartct. No one attcnding
that concert could fail to bc lifted to great heights. Even onc evcning "
yc~:lI' spcnt in such an atrnosphcl'C' mllst IC<.1VC its mark lIpon LIS. Other
I'ccitals by thc mcmbers of the music faculty werc greatly apprcciatcd.
Throughout the year student recitals werc given in the College whcn
the parcnts and friends had an opportunily 10 hcar the pupils play ill
public and dcmonstrate the progrcss being made. Ellmlled in thc dcpart-
ment arc studcnts ranging in age from the foul' ycal' old beginner to the
mature pianist and vocalist, rcgistered for work from the kindergartcn
grade up through every yeaI' to beyond post-graduatc.
Sad 10 relatc, to l1lany of our collegians the music department is
merely a sourcc of annoyance, the cause of weird and penetrating sounds
which arc evcr present Howc\'cr, good work is bcing done, and much
accomplishcd in spreading a lovc of good music and a dcep apprceiation
of it. first of all ill the mcmbcrs of thc depa,·tmcllt itsclf, and then in thc
student body and citizens of Brandon. Through ils students and their
fricnds, Ihrough the scrics of pmgrams prcsentcd each year, the music
department is intercsting pcoplc in Brandon Collegc and providing stu-
denls fol' futurc years who might otherwise havc no contact with us.
-S.;\t.R.


Major Executives ~ ~
THE 1935 SICKLE
,
11 if
, ,
THE l!J:l;; Sickle is the result of many hours of labor and worry on the
part of the slaff dllI'ing the past rnonlhs. The purpose held in view
has been 10 p:-oducc i:l book thai will rnaintain its individuality in COIll-
parison with olher annuals, and a hook more characteristic and morc
rcpl'cscnlali,'c of the life and distinguishing qualities of our college. In
the planning of The Sickle m<1il)' changes have been mude and IllHllY new
features introduced. '1\vo new sccLions, Administnltion and College Life
]lDve been added, while the old sections have been I'c-f1l'l'angcd to accord
more closely wilh modern practice. The lotal number of pages has been
increased over last year's volullle by some fifty pages while the intro-
ductory section pages, lhe frontispiece, and a new type of cover have
hee;l made features of a boo\.:: that is entirely new in almost every respect.
I
\Vitllin the bounds sel by limited financial resources, n determined
effort has heen put forth to bring into being a Sickle Ihal is in line with
ihc IJrst lrends of mode"n designing and printing. The designing and
engraving was done by Brigdens or \\Tillnipeg, Limited and the printing
by Ihe Sun Publishing Co., Ltd., of Brandon.
The publishing date has been set forward this year to make possible
Ihe dislribution of the Xe31' boo\.:: before examinations' begin. And so ends
anolher college year, and there appears another Sickle. II is the hope of
the slafl' thai every sludent will find within ils pages something Ihat wilt
1](,11' to pel'petuale the memory of happy days spent upon this campus,
Forty-six
THE QUILL STAFF
Buck How: B. F'R.\!='EH, \\'. IIC;,\,TEH, :-!. KOHOP.-\T.'\'ICK, .1. r'HL·GH. H. .\lcCL"I~LOCH. \\'. FTt-·\SER,
K ill[LI~S. L. STOODLEY.
Front How: C. CLE::\!U:NT, E:. BO\VI~:\', 11. COH:\'W.\LL. J. K. 8.\11'1'11, J. F'HITI-I, I\:. I-II;;Y\\,OOD.
I.. P.\LI;;TIIORI'E. .\bselll: 1-1. P.\TTISO~. H. :\I.H:r~I.\:\'. E. H.\H.'\ECLiT.
THE QUILLTHE years roll swiftly by and change is ever with LIS. It is significant
Ilmt in 193'1-35, just twenty-five years aftcr the esLablishment of the
(JuiU as the oft'icial organ of the B,C.A,A" the mosL notable change in its
history as a College publication should be made. The new life and hope
thaL has characterized the acLivities of this college year found practical
expression in the establishmenL of the Quill for the first time as a weekly
newspaper.
The Quill has been fI success both financially and as an expression
of our student life. The A(h'crtising ~laJlagel' excecded all records in the
soliciting of supporL from the merchants of the ciLy. The faithful work
of members of the staff and the frequent assistance of many other slll-
dents made it possible to maintain the weekly editions at a high level of
excellence nnd general interest. The fourteen-page Christmns number
achieved a rightful pLace in our hall of fame and the Co-cd edition was
inaugurated as an annual feature in the second term. Twenty issues of
the Quill were published this ycar: in all, jusL twice as many as have
heen printed beforc during anyone College year.
The crowning "chievement of the year in the field of publications
will be the edition of one of Brandon's l"rge weeklies by a studenL st"lr
hcaded by the Managing Editor of the Quill. This farewell number will
appear as a special Convocation issue and will have a circulation of
G,OOO copies.
Forty-sel'c'l
LITERARY SOCIETY EXECUTIVE
StandIng:
B. F'B.-\SEB
H. :\lcCULLOCH
\\". H.\ RVEY
Sloln;.: :
K .\. BIHKI~SH_\W
LITERARY SOCIETY
WITH Bob McCulloch as Prime Mover, assislcd by \Vinnifrcd Harvey
and Bert Frascr, and advised by Professor Birkinshaw, the litemry
ht'a\"(~ns shone this year wilh unsur'passed splendor.
The firsl constellation to rise above Ihe horizon was the open IiI
fealuring shining lights from every class. "ex I came Ihe brilliant galaxy
"f Arts IV's "Glory Road" revealing that august class in a negroid illum-
ination, Following closely afler appeared the scintillating stars of ';36
who blazed forth jll colorful choruses and dramatic scenes, in the \'31'ying
li!Jhts of "Blue Prclude'·.
A long period followed clouded by Christmas holidays and examin-
ations after which ?\Im-ch winds brought another clear sky leaving til('
Arts II Constellation "5h-hh," in all its glory. Composed of over sixty
slars it shone harmoniously for its time and was gone, LHStly Grade XlI
horrowing l1ashes from eras lit by Elizabeth and Roosevelt Iwinkled con-
\·incingly. The cycle of the zodiac for thc year was completed when in-
stallations and anolher open lit were united to produce one last glorious
('vening. A most unusual phenomenon was the appearance of those bright
planclary bodies, the faculty, in the literary sky,
The greal comet )-I.~I.S. Pinafore, which had strelehed ils tail ave"
most of Ihe year, finally came to its supreme splendOl' in \Iarch and made
the year memorable by ils oulstanding success. \Vilh such displays of
brilliance, as lils and operella revenled, there can be no doubt that the
astronomical glory of the yenr '34-'35 will not soon be forgollen,
'------- ----_.=~ Fol'ty-Cight
DEBATING SOCIETY EXECUTIVE
Slandil1;'; E:. :\1 1I...L8, R. .\toC'ULI...oCH, B. CROSS, G. CI...E.:\JE)N"r, D. WHITE.
Sitting: W. )-I..... RVEY, HP.V. F. W. PATTISON, 1'. P.-\TTJSO~.
BRIEF OF DEBATING 1934-35
THE EXECUTIVE
REV. PJ\TTLSON. H .. nOl:lr:'.. Presi(!f:nt WIN:'\'IF'RED HAnVEY. President
GEOHGE CLB:'..IE:'\T. Vice-Pl"€sldf'l1t POLLY PAT'TISO~. Sf'cretal'Y
Dl":;L -WHITE. Pres. Debatln,:.:- 01ub BOB :\lcClj[.I~OCJ-I EHRL :\IlLLS BILL CHOSS
Aim-To make debnting one of the most important and most inter-
esting of extra-curricular activities.
Melhod-There were three major functions. In the fall a Grade XII-
Arls II debale was held at which Earl Mills and 'Walter Dinsdate carried
the day 1'01' Arls II agHinst Jerry Old Hnd HHrold Sclmcier. After the debHte
a very successful mock trial was staged in which a freshman was chargcd
with IheH of a senior's girl friend.
Toward ChristmHs the HnnuH] debHle wilh the CollegiHle took ptHee.
Here the College temn, Bill Cross Hnd Je'Ty Old successfully upheld the
afl'irmative in thc question of the evils of the private armamcnt manu-
facture.
The greHI event of Ihe DebHting year has always been the exchange
debate wilh United Colleges. This took place on Febl'lIHry 18 on the sub-
ject. "Resolved Ihal Ihe HmalgHmation of CmmdiHn NatiOlml Hnd Cana-
dian PHeifie RHilwHys would be in the best interests of the people of
CHnHdH." The debHters were NormHn Todd and Phil Cannon iI' B"andon
and Earl Mills (substituting for George Clement) and 'Vinnifred Harvey
in \Vinnipeg. The home teams, upholding the affirmative, were successful
i 1 both Brandon and \Vinllipeg.
Results-Under Ihe leadership of a capable executive new talent was
developed and debaling consolidHted its position as a major aetivily on
the campus.
FortY-ilfll6
SlIC-
TH E S.C.M. EXECUTIVE
Back Row: H. OGl.8SBY, L", S.\:\l IS, C. HICI-I.\I{DS. '\\". F'R.-\SgH. 1-1. K\s'n:n.
l"]'unl Bow: 11. ",\'I'TfSOX, II. C'OH~W.\LI.. C..\='1nnl':\\"8. G. .\IL-XT.
THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
THE Brandon Collcgc Studcnt Christian MO\'cmcnt carried out a
ccssful ycar's work, bcing wcll supportcd by thc Student Body.
TI1CI'C \\"cn~ four student meetings held during the two terms. c1HH-
aclerizcd by Illuch healthy disclission of vitnl l'cligiollS problems. General
student participation was encouraged.
Miss Margarct Kinncy and ~Ir. Bcvcrly Ontcn, two of thc lravclling
sccretarics of the S.c.~1. in Canada visilcd the (.ollcgc, holding mcclings
with thc students.
Thc S.C.M. pro\'ed its valuc as an organization in studcnl life by
sponsoring seycralillajor acti,'itics such as: a financial drive for corporate
membcrship in the Lcaguc of ;'\ations Society of Canada, circulation of
Ihe much discussed Questionnairc and a finandal campaign in thc in-
terest of an Indian ;\Iission field.
Fil'Y
Clubs ~ ~ ~
ENGLISH CLUB EXECUTIVE
Standing: J. CI~I<:RI(.S():"1 ..\. GR.\H.\.\I, E. BO\\"I:;KO. (;LI~:-'IE:"11'. 1\. I(lDGELL. R :'11.\1..1':'11.\:"1.
Slttlng: 1\'r. CHOSlHI~:. D. W.\I..KEF!., W. HARVE", i\1I'tS. \\"1-I11':\IORI;;. B. .\LBRIGHT, 8. Y.\EGI~H,
"I. TI·LQ:-'ISON.
THE ENGLISH CLUB
~rHF. aim of the English Club is to "ful·ther the appreciation of English
literature outside the class room."
The Club consists of twelve members. Our executi"e for 1\)31-;; is:
Honorary President, i'll'S. \Vhitmore; PI'esident, \Vinnifred Harvey; Yiee-
President, George Clement; Secretary, Hemice Albright; Social Convenor,
Bel Mailman.
r' \! .
This year we have undertaken a study of ancient and modern plays,
among them: "Prometheus Bound", "Samson Agonistes", "Edward U",
"The' Passion PI,ay", "Cavalcade", and others. Papers have been given Oil
two of the plays at each meeting, followed by an interesting discussion
led by our Honorary President. According to English Club tradition, each
meeting has concluded by having ~Irs. Whitmore read tea-cups.
As we draw neal' to the end of the term, we look back upon a fruitful
and interesting season. \Ve express our appreciation to ;\Irs. \Vhitmore
for her able leadership, and to those of our members who have enter-
tained us at their homes. \Ve reluctantly bid farewell to several members
of the graduating class who ha"e been with the Club since their fJ'eshman
)'l'ar, and wish thelll every success in the future. Finally we look forward
eagerly to resuming QUI' activities in 19:35-36.
Filty-ru'o
LE RENDEZ-VOUS DES ETUDIANTES DE FRANCAIS
JEXXIE :\1. 1TRXHI"LL, :\1..\"
Pro(el;801" of Ftellch
f'resldente
"'C.'·Pre:;idt'lll'"
.&ecletH!lc
f','o<-:Ta1ll11IC
Comite Social
EXECUTIVE
:\ILL1: :\IOLLY BEI.L
.ULLJ.'; EDITH HElD
.\ILLI-: Tf.':.'\".\ l.. lOC.\S
:\11..,1.. 1'; I<.'\' FITZP.\THICK
:.\ILI.I;: ~\GXF.5 HIGJ':LOW
CETTE anllee ful tres heureuse pour
" notre Societe. !\ous aYOIlS profile
bien agl'cablcll1cnl de toules les I'ClIll-
ions. LC' dcrnicr sarnedi de chaquc mois,
I'interct de nos seize memhres fut ah-
sorbe dans quell/ue phase du programme
pour 193-1-35, c'est a dire, I'elude de Ja
lillcralure francaise IIIodei'll e. A la pre-
miere :'eunion ;llIle 13ell nous enlretinl
de 13 vie de l'autcul' contcmpornin Andre'
Maurois, el Mile Lucas fit la revue de
son "EciollHrd Sept". Lc Illois suivanl, l\lIlc Vasey et i\11I(' Heywood nOlls
jnfol'lllercnl de cc Francais celebre, Anatole France, ct de son roman
thannanl, "I.e Crime de Sylvestre BOllnard". Puis COlllllle Ie :\"oel appro-
chait nOlls cclcbr'urnes ccUe saison joycuse a\'cc eclat chez ?\Illc Ferguson"
Apf"cS avoir subi les cxamCIlS incvitahles de janvier, c'clait en fcvrier
que no LIS ccoutames avec cmPl'cssclllenI les bOlls discoul's des l\lllcs
McDiarmid el Filzpalrick sur Homain Rolland cl son chef d'oeuvre ".Jean
Chris lop he." Lc Illois prochain no us pCllctramcs CIl plcin symbolismc
tl\'cc ~Iauricc ~lnctcrlinck, en lisnnl sa piecc mysteriellse "Pelleas et )Iel-
isandc", sous la direction dcs ;\Illes Paltison et Ferguson. A cclte reunion
Iinnle il y eut plusicurs manifestations de Irislesse de In pari des "Seniors".
Pourlant. celte tristessc se dissipa dans In gaiC'tc de I' excursion allllllcile
qui ;.I\"ait licll ell 3\Til.
Pour comble de bonheur, il resle encore de J'argenl a la tresorerie.
.'uissi, I'unncc prochaille de\Tait eire des plus hCLIreuses a cause <.Ill pro-
gramme cxcellent deja choisi, el ceLix quivollt dirigcl' les acliviles <lu club.
C'est Ie dcsir lInanime des mcmbres que 1l0US I'cmcrciins ;\llie Turn-
bull, notre president honorairc, de SOil interet el de scs sen·ices incstim-
:tbles.
BO:>1NE CHA~CE!
Fifty-tllree
PROF'. R. ~t..\CUFn:GOR FHASF:I'~
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
EXECUTIVE
:'\IiSS WERTHENB.\CH and PHOF. FH.\SMH, HOllolury Presidents
RO y 00 LESS Y, I"'lt'~jd...'nt \\' I 1'\ ~ I F'RE 0 H \ IH'I~Y \'jcc- President
BEH~ICE .\LBBIOliT. Secretary
THIS is the second year that the Historical Society has functioned, and
it has so grown in membership and spirit that it is rapidly rising to
become one of the institutions of the College. This season the Club formed
its constitution and enlUl'ged its staff of officers,
The course planned for the year was a study of "l\lodern i\lcn and
T'hcir Influence", with somc of the outstanding leaders chosen being:
Stalin, Dolfuss, Smuts, and l\lasaryk. At each of the monthly meetings
two members have prcscnted papers, and the lively discussion following
has shown how kcen is the desire for a knowledge of political affairs. For
the December meeting members of the Society attended hl a body an en-
lightened tectur in 51. Paul's Church by Dr. J. S. Bonnll on "Russia as
I Saw 11."
So successful was last year's 'breakfast hike that the Society bee",ne
lllorc ambitious ill thc autumn and travelled by carta Souris, there to
cnjo~r a l'<nnble in the woods, a wei ncr roast in the park, an evening at
the Souris theatre, and an adventurous crossing of the famous swing
bridge. Other plensant soeinl gntherings have taken plnee during the win-
IeI' at the homes of the variouslllcmbers living in taWil,
Fifty-fotU'
\V. IlCHl'OX HURl), :'11..\. <Oxon)
J·I'Ort..~n!Or or l'olllical I:;:eollomy
THE ECO OMICS CLUB
EXECUTIVE
DI::.\X IIUHD, Honora,"y Pregid~lIt JOY FRITH, Pre'sldl'nt
GEORGE I'.\TTEHSOX, \"ice~l'l"esldellt IRE:XE W.-\ Y, S"'crNary~Treasurer
THE Economics Club is one of the youngest clubs in. Brandon College,
having just completed ils second year of successful aeli,·ity. The
membership is composed of the sludenls in Special Economics together
with Dean Hurd and ~Ir. \Veslcoll of Ihe Economics Deparlmenl of Ihe
College. This yea I', owing to the lal'ge membership, we abandoned our
I'nrl11cr plan of meeting at the I1H-'lllhers' homes and held OUI' sessions in
Ihe Prince Edward Hulel.
During the year we ha\"(~ studied ~u('ll interesting suhjects as Planned
Economy and thc ~Iarkeling Act. On one occasion wc wero pri\'ileged to
heal' ~[r. Robert England of the Colonization Department of the Canadian
~ational Railways in an interesting talk on life and conditions in Central
Europe.
\Ve hope that Ihe Economics C1uh will eonlinue 10 be as successful
III the fulure as il has been iu the past Iwo years.
F.1lt y-Ii l't>
D. MELVIN ROHI:)I{TSOX, ";"1 ..\.
PI'o(el'l:!or of Physics
THE SCIENCE CLUB
EXECUTIVE
DH. EV.\~S
JR H.\ E:
?B:Ol'·. BOBERTsn~
;"fR. HIRKIXSH.\ ".
-,'LEX '\-BIGHTUX
)RS.\IAX BI'rcHIE
;"!AC GILLIt-::S
PUU'OIl
.... Honorary PI E'l'ldenl
.Honorary P,'E'sldt:nl
HOIl. "ice- P''€sldenl
President
... Ylce- PI esldent
Secretary
, I
AFTER a long period of inaction, the Science Club of Brandon CoUege
was restored to life this year with a new cunstitution and enthusi-
'''lie suppor!. All went well unlil the "dog in the mangel''' (i.e. Ihc Func-
tions Committee) decided 10 raise its head, but the difficulty was soon
smoothed ovel·.
The meetings, designed to be of general interest to third and fourth
year students in science courses, have on the whole been excellent. Every
memher was vitally interested in the demonstration lecture on Photog-
raphy by O. M. Ritchic as well as the papers on such topics as: "Economic
Entomology" by H. Harper; "Alchemy" by ~. Lynd; and "Figures Can
J ,ie" by A. Foster. One of the main events in the year's programme was
an informal discussion meeting on the Relations of Science and Religion.
This meeting clearly dcmonstrated the fact that libcralism is Ihc attitudc
of science studcnts today.
All of the membcrs sinccrely hope that thc Club will bccome bigger
and betlcr in the future.
Fifty-six
f'HE::'. Jf)HX H. C. F:Y.\XS. I'h.D.
DEBATING CLUB
EXECUTIVE
DR. J. R. C. EL\.s'S
DEI. WH ITE
PQI.LY P.\TTISOX
GER.\LlJ OLD
IlonOrrtlY PH,,:dent
1'lt'lOlden t
Yice- Plt'sldent
Sl:cr", tal'y-Tn?Rsul-erTHF: Debating Club, which has become increasingly inllue;ltiat in the
development of debating lalent in our CoUege, held its org,lIlization
meeting for the year on Tuesday, :-.'ovember 13th, The following otTicel's
were elected unHni111ously: Honorary Prcsident, Dr. Evans; President,
Del. White; Vice-President, Polly Pattison; SecretHry-Trc3sul'er, Gerald
Old, The programme of fortnightly meetings arranged under their dir-
eetion included everything from stump speeches to mock parliaments,
It has been generally conceded that ~tiss \\'inifred Harvey's mid-
Victorian address, in which she vigorously assailed the nauseating neck-
ties worll by growing youths, was the Illost startling uration of the yea!".
On FebnIHry 11th the Annual Debating Partiament assembled to
legislate laws governing the varied interests of the members. The RI. Hon.
Earl 'Townsend Mills' party having a narrow majority ov('r the group
und r the dominance and teadership of Miss Han'ey, formed the govel'll-
Blenl side. Throughout the session Miss Har"e~' easily distinguished hcl'-
.elf as the "smoothest insulter" in the House. Mr. Del. \Vhite ably
cxccuted the duties of Speakcr, while His Honor Lieutenant Governor.1. .I.
Stapleton delivered with dignity His ~Iajesly's most b'racious speech.
The entirc Club programme was conducted with a determined vicw
toward increasing the fIt·t of debating at Brandon College, and the sixteen
rnembers all feel that they have advanced considerably in this direction,
f'i/tJ/-Set'Ctl
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THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
EXECUTIVE
PROF. FR,,''-S~R. Honorar)' Pre~jdent BOB ~lcCUI,LOCJ-l. Pl'esldelll
I·:.\B:L :\1 1L.. I.JS. "ice-President :\L\RJ.\N TILO:\lSON. SeCI'li'l,tI'y
THE Inte..national Relalions Club has not been able 10 ea ....y out as
extensive a programme this year as fm'llH'rly but in a quicL way has
atlempted to maintain Ihe inte..esl of onr slndents in affairs of othe..
countries.
The nnb was forlunate Ihis year th ..ough the p..esence on the faculty
uf Dr. McLaurin, whose long residence in India has stimulated the en-
thusiasm of us aU concerning this "brightest gem in the British crown."
Having been a delegate 10 the Wo..td Confe..ence of Baptisls held in
Berlin last summer, he vcry kindly addressed the Club at an eyening meet-
ing, taking as his topic "Twelve days in Germany.!'
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
THE EXECUTIVE
DR. J. B. :UcLAURIN, HOIlOl'ar~' l'l"e~jd('nt
NOIUr.-\~ TODD. r'resldenl D.\\"ILTO:\' F'RASER
."""~~
........
........
T
HE Minisle.. ial Society had a membe..ship of twelve and ..eprcsented
four denominations. Due to unfortunatc combinations of circum-
stances various scheduled meetings had to be cancelled, ::llld the"cl'ore
meetings of the OI'ganization were not as nurncrous as intcndcd.
There wel'C two intercsting mcctings, one being whcn the Rcv. F. \\'.
Pallison of Fi ..sl Baptist Church, Brandon, was Ihe guesl speaker, and
gave an inspiring addrcss on the lifc of thc great Evangelical teacher and
prcacher, O. L. Moody. On another occasion, 0 ... J. B. i\lcLanrin gave a
\·jvid impression of his visit to Germany and briefly outlined the religious
situation ill thai country. At time of writing we arc looking forward to
a SOCiH) function and with anticipation to a visit from the Hev. McGregor
G..ant, of SI. Paul's Cnilcd Church, Brandon.
Reprcsentali"es of this group have supplied "arious pnlpits from
time to Jimc throughout i\lanitoba, such as Manitou, Boissevain, Ninga,
~lcdora, Portage la Prairie, Reslon, Kenton, Rapid City, Kenway, Elgin
and Vicloria Ayenue l' nited Church, Brandon.
Fijt.l/-Ciflllt


S.C.A.A. EXECUTIVE
Back Row:
R FR.\.SEH
G. Y. CLEJ)I EXT
J. S. PRUGH
J. ST.\J""LP.TO:-.'
F'lont H.ow:
S. :\lcL.\CHL.\.;.l'
PROF. D. :\1. nOBI::HTSOX
T..\1 OR ISO.'\:
BRANDON COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIONTO those pictured above may be attributed the success of Brandon
College Athletics during the I'ast year. Ha;Hlicapped by laek of co-
operation and interest on the part of the student body in main, they have
suceeeded in maintaining the standards of Collcge athletics quite at their
former high level.
A brief resume of the athletie activities of the year shows first a
very successful Sports Day. The unofficial rugby team organized in the
fall had a brief but completely successful season. The tennis tournament
interested many but Badminton organized at the close of the tennis season
failed to interest a sufficient number to warrant its continuance after the
fall term. Hoekey suffered reV'erses this year due to lack of ice until late
December- but at the Kinslllen's Karnival the College skHting teHIll took
iis fail' share of the honors. Basketball again figured as the most important
College sport, with the \Vinnipeg trip as a elimax to a successful season.
The Interseholastie Swimming meet in April wound up the offieial ath-
letic programme, though softball and tennis eontinued to altract a large
number despite the ominous approaeh of exams.
The year 193-1-35 had its successes and ils failures, its high lights and
it. shortcomings, but these Hre past now; this year is over and we must
eon template the nexl. Changes in the constitution of the B.C.A.A. are
being considered through whieh it is expected Brandon College Athletics
will receive belier support financially, and at the same time make more
definite progress from year to year. \Vith a large number of athletes ex-
pecting to return in the FaJl and with new material coming in, Brandon
College ought to be able to go places in the Athletie world if everyone,
aclively partieipating or not, will give his whole-hearted support and
co-operation.
Pi/ty-ni'IC
C.H.A.A. EXECUTIVE
BilCk How:
K !:JO\\'E:-':
J. \".\ ReoE
P. P"\TTISO:-.:
.\. 8IGELO\\"
H. BBI.. 1..
l~l'cnl How:
~\r. CLI::RK.SOl"
:'I[ ISS TURXRULL
1\1. nr'YD
CLARK HALL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
:UIES l' L· R:-': 13L" Ll.., HononllT P"('sldenl POI~LY 1"'.\1''1'180:-':. PI'esl(l~nl
JE.-\:-': Y.\RCOE. YICt,-PI·fR. and SOfllMli Hell. Rl"TH BE)LL, iSec.·'Treas. and Basketball Rep.
.\G:-':ES RIGELO\\", 1'ennl!", Skating and Swimming :'If.-\ID.\ CLEJRI<..';ON, Tl"ack and Field
E\"ELY:-': BOWES. Iladmlnlcn ~L\RIO.'\' THO:\ISO.'\', Hocke~'
THA:-';KS to their aclive Executive the Clark Hall co-cds have concluded
another very successful year of athletic endeavour, ranging hom
tennis to skating and in which a great number of students participated.
Commencing in the Fall their activities began with a Tennis 'Tourna-
ment and Ihe Field Day organized in conjunction with Ihe !.l.C.A.A. !.las-
kelhall too was organizcd, a College team representing: the institution in
the city league while an inter-group league of four tcams played at Park
School.
Laler an Athletic tea held in conjunction with Ihe !.l.C.A.A. proved
a "cry successful vcnture and thc large sllln raised pl'ovcd a welcome
addition 10 Ihe treasury.
With the coming of winter hockey and skating were added to the
list of achievemcnts and the Kinsmcn's KarniYCll saw College girls com-
pete with fair success.
Taken as a whole the efforts of Ihe C.H.A.A. this year have done
much 10 stimulate greater participation ill actiw sporl by Brandon Col-
legc girls.
,'-:;J'/1I
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SPORTS DAY
POSSIBLY one of the most successful of Ihe llIany changes illC:H1guralcdby this year's executive was their radical departure in the field of
sport when lhey decided, in the face of much adverse criticism, to change
the Iradilional College field day 10 one of a dilferenl type which would
pmphasizc the class spirit Illore Ihnn lhe individual effort.
For Ihis purpose the competition wns classified in .Junior and Senior
:\rts wilh each execulive in charge of respectivc enlries. The usual field
day events wcre retained to a large extent and many new features added.
Aided by beauliful weather in Ihe afternoon the stud~nls nocked to
lhe open carnplIs behind the college and early morning saw a large crowd
on hand to witness the group games. .lunior Arts won all the group events
with the single exception of soccer which resulted in a deadlock. \Vhilc
these events were proceeding Seniors wcre taking thc Juniors into camp
on the tennis courts in mixed doubles.
Individual e\'ents ill the afternoon provided even morc enjoyment
and unearthed some hitherto unknown talcnt. \Vhile the Scniors displayed
a little more ability in the no\'elly events, it was scarcely enough to over-
come the commanding lead held by the .Juniors. In the track and fietd
evcnts, i\laida Clcrksoll and Bert Fraser aided the senior cause with wins
in their evcnts while for the .Juniors Frank Kennedy and Kay Drake wcre
often in the winning class.
Final scoring after softball had concluded a pleasanl afternoon show-
'·d the .Juniors 10 have a fourteen point lead oyer Iheir rivals but any spiril
of antagonism which might have been aroused was permanently eased
hy a delightful evening snack of hotdogs, coffec and doughnuts around
n blazing fire. A ncvcr-to-be-forgotlcn sing-sung was enjoycd by C\'cryone
and. to lISC a wcll known expl'cssion, the evcning was brought to a close
wilh Hail Our College and Hippi-Skippy.
Si:t'ty-QIH'
MEN'S BASKETBALL
ONCE again in the history of Brandon College basketball remained the
premier sport in athletic activities. At the beginning of the College
year there seemed only slim hop~s of producing fI winning team, as prac-
tically all of last year's team had not returned. Nevertheless when the
te<lI~l pnlctices commenced there were mallY out find after cutting the
sqllad down 10 requirements the team begal) to show some semblance of
basketball form.
Hardly had the league gotten under way when they lost their coach,
but they resolutely set out to do what they could. Einar Egilsson was
elected captain find coach at the beginning of the new term and went to
work at once to build up a winning aggregation. The team underwent
several changes and finally began to round into shape.
After the holidays their efforts began to meet with a little more
SlJCCCSS culminating in the well known \Vinnipcg trip to the annual Inter-
College series. The College quintet entertained the M.A.C. basketball team
here during the first week of February and the Aggie boys came out on
top with a ;)1--1-4 score. The \Vesley team which caine a few weeks lntcr
was not so fortunate and suffered a 4;;-41 defeat at the hands of the Blue
and Gold squad.
Plans wcre soon undcrway for the annual \Vinnipcg trip and on
.March lsi 1\\'0 bus loads of players and rooters left rOJ" the capital. Friday
night the boys were the guests of the Agricullu:'al College team and
showed their gratitude by defeatig their hosts 36-27 to take the round
by two points. On Saturday afternool] the \Vesley boys defeated the local
lads 36-17 in a hard fought game on the same floor.
This year's team was a fighting aggregation and much credit is due
them for their efforts. Though handicapped by numerous obstaeles they
went out and brought honor to the College by their sportsmanship and
enthusiasm. Another yellr may hold even brighter prospects for basketball
ut Brandon.
Sixty-two
Sixty-three
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
BASKETBALL is one of the activities undertaken by the C. H. A. A.which has received 3 fair amount of support during thc year. In both
Inter-form and City L~ague Basketball, thcre were enough enthusiasts to
mde this line of athletics a success.
Early last fall, under the capable dircction of the president, Miss
Polly Pattison, Inter-fol'lll Basketball W<.lS orgaOlized. FOlll' teams wcr('
dlOsen. captained by .Jean Val'coc, Bel Mailman, i\hll'ion Boyd and Kay
J\idgell. Every Tuesday afternoon games were played at Park School. The
IJtlskcthall talent displayed was quite amusing, and Maida Clerkson's
whistle .was scarcely 3l!dible on account of the heated struggle. Jean
VBreoe's team succeeded in winning the highest number of games. 'Vc
sincerely hope Ihal next year will sec lnter-form Basketball continued
wilh greatly increased support from the girls.
The subject of the girls City Leagne Uasketball is rather tonchy-at
Icnst from the standpoint of the number of games WOll. "Don't ask us any
questions and we won', tell you any lies," is our motto on that point. For
those who do not yet know, we will obligingly name the players all the
(('alll. (They were: Polly Pattison, Agnes Bigelow, .Tean Barnwell, .Tean
~JeDorlllan, Pat Heywood, Molly Bell, Evelyn Bowen, Annie \Vaychok,
.Jean Varcoe, Helen Pattison am! ~Jerle Stewarl.) The girls have by no
means lost hope in their basketball ability, and have every intention of
carrying off the cup-next year.
SixtY-foln'
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MEN'S HOCKEY
THE early optimism of the huckey enthusiasts was not unwarranted.
With last year's Varsity practically inlact, and with the wealth of
hrawn, brains and bicepts contrihuted by the j','eshmen, anything might
have happened. And il did.
An Inter-Scholastic League was formed with the Collegiate and the
Technical School. In their first game with their ancie"t antagoni"Sts from
the Collegiate, the Blue and Gold was defeated by 5-2 in a speedy, clean,
hut titanic struggle. In theil' second game, thai wilh the Tech., the College
team displayed the hockey i I was capahle of, winning by a score of 5-3,
J lue to a late commencement and the early ~HI\'ent of Spring, play-ofl's
were indefinitely postponed,
The high light of College hockey was centered i;1 a House League
consisting of Ihree well-balanced teams-the Groundhogs, Pole Cats, and
Simon Purcs. Real athletic enlhu_siasm and sportsmailship was evidenced
in every hectic encouuter. The Pole Cals and Simon Pures found them-
selves at the top of the league with no alternati\"e but a fight to the Hnish.
I'nfortunately the press of other activities coupled with the sudden on-
slaught of summer prevented a play-off.
The innate possihilities of the team pruphesy an e\'en more stellar
performance next season.
SIxty-jive
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SWIMMING
S\VI~I~JJ,,(; acti"ities for the College this year centered around two
interschotastic swim meets hetd in the 'l.M.C.A.. Hath meets were
l,ighly successfut affairs despite the fact that the College teams were all
the short end of the scorc in ca('h case.
The girls meet hetd in December was a novel one, composed of the
IIsual swimming c"ents, with some others added that were possibly more
entcrt<:lining fl'on~ the spectators viewpoint. Outstanding wcre Agnes
lligclow with hcr record plunge and gl'aceful diving and Kay Fitzpatrick
who did good work in her e"ents aided by the other College entranls:
.Jean ~lcDorn)an, Peggy Sharpe, Helen Pattison, Louise Bridges, Molly
Hell and .Jean Barnwell.
Ap,'il tth saw the men's swimming meet with College and Collegiate
entrants, Here again, despite nobte efforts by Clement and Keppet the
College suffered a ,,0-:18 defeat at the hands of their ancienl Collegiate
rivals, Though numerically weak the College men g",'e a good account of
themseh'es and the good work of Keppel and Clement was well carried
011 by Ingham, Egillson, Hall and Labelle,
\Vhlle swimmillg is of lIecessity limited by laek of adequate facilities
it is hoped that these swimming meets will become annual affairs and
in time contribnle malerially to College athletics,
Si,rty-si:r
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TEN IS
BRANDO:\ College Tennis Ihis year under direction of Agnes Bigelow
and \'eorge Clement, gol away to a good stal"l. As soon as the Fali
term hegan and freshmen were aVHilablc to man the rullcr there was a
sleady use made of the courts, until Ihe advent of winler chased off the
rncqueteers.
The tournament this year attracted a record number uf entries both
jll the handicap and open events, The H3ndicap events were particulal'ly
keenly contested and thoroughty enjoyed. In the ~Ien's Handicap doubles
Fraser-Foster smashed their way to a well ear'ned victory to stave off the
challenge of ~Icl\innon-Clement in the final round. The mixed Handicap,
\Jut to scmi-finHls, will be completed in the spring. In the Ladies Open
Singles the cup and the tille wenl to ~Iaida Clerkson, who stroked oul a
hard foughl victory over Agnes Bigelow two sets to one. In the Men's
Singles, \\fright-McKinnon, Clement and Schader carne Ihrough to the
semi-finals and in the finals Clement won from "'right in a close five set
marathon. So much for last Fatl. Here is Spring and another few weeks
of tennis before we break up.





THE CHAPEL CHOIR
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CHAPEL SERVICES
O:\E of the most cherished traditional activities at Brandon, the daily
Chapel Services this year were maintained at a high level of excel-
lence. The Chapel Choir again organized as a double quartet under the
direction of ~Iiss Morgan rendered fine service. The short talks given by
members of the faculty as well as thc messages deli"ered by many outside
spcakel's 3t these J~lorning gatheriJ:Jgs, have proven n source of enthusiasm
Ilnd inspiration to the general student body.
Thursday was again Student Chapel day. During the past year the
following conducted Student Activities. The organization represented is
indicated in each case.
:'\l'onnan Todd. Ministerial Association
\Vinnie Harvey. . Debating Society-English Club
Keith McKinnon Main Executive
Polly Pattison C.H.A.A.
George Patterson Dining Room Staff
Phyllis Cannon Class of '35
Tommv ~Iorison B.C.A.A.
(;eorge Y. C1emcnt .. History Club
¥~i~~F~W:~li~;,.t~:~~:~~:I.,.~::::::::..:::::..:.:::: ·::.:: :· :::~~~:;;:s~:;f?lr~~
George Cowan .. Class '36
K Fitzpatrick .. French Club
Bill Cross Class '37
~Iiss Duncan . Office Staff
Rob McCulloch .lntel'llational Relations Club-Literary Soc.
Frank Samis . S.C.M.-Grad Chapel
Sevetlty
LEST WE FORGET
IS there some event of outstanding interest 10 you from among the activi-
ties of the College year? If so, it is for some reason which perhaps no
one else shares. r\olhing that anyone else could write would adequately
express what it means to you. Here is a list of a few of the important
events of the year which we but briefly mention, just to set old memories
stirring. There are many morc, but space limits Olll' list to those of all-
College impOl·t.
Sept. 2;'i-Registration.
Sept. 28-Frosh Reception.
Oct. 5-Inilialions.
Oct. II-Sports Day.
Oct. 12-0pen Li t.
Oct. 19-.funior Arts Debate, '37 vs. ':lR. Mock Trial.
Oct. 2fi-"The Goofus Parade."
i\ov. 2-0pen Night. "The Hart House String Quadet."
Nov. 9-Ads IV Lit. "The Glory Road."
Nov. 23-Arts III Lit. "Blue Prelude."
Dee. 7-Skating Parly.
Dec. I-I-"The Christmas Prom."
Dec. 20-Quill Party.
Dec. 21-Christmas Holidays.
Jan. 17-Term Examinations.
Feb. I-Sleighing Party.
Feb. 2-Baskctball. Brandon \'5. Aggics.
Feb. 8-Eleciions.
Feb. 18-Debate. Brandon ,·s. Cnited Colleges.
Feb. 22-0pen Night-Kinsmcn's l\.arnivu1.
lOch. 2:l-Basketball. Brandon vs. Cniled Colleges.
Feb. 2R-Arts II Lit. "Shhh".
March t-\Vinnipeg Baskethall Trip.
March 1·1-15-"H.M.S. Pi nafore."
March 26-Arts Banquet.
April 5-Arts I Lit. "What? Cacsar"!"
April 12-Installations. "The Cavakade of 19:15."
May I-Spring Examinations.
May 2;:)-Lasl day of Examinations.
l\lay 27-Convocation.
SixtY-HilLe
THE SOCIAL WHIRL
MOHE than assignments and classes, c1uh and society meetings, ilildsport meets, the ~lear's social functions, particularly all collrgc par-
ties, stHnd highlighted in our memories of the College year. To the Lady
and Senior Sticks and the Class Executives working: with these \"i:ll'iolls
committees is due Ihe credit for the success of Ihe all college and year
pm-tics.
The freshies after a week of grease paint Hnd rouge were the hunored
guests Ht.the first College function. The friendly welcome from the facully
and old students made them look forward with high hopes to their Col-
lege life.
The "Goofus Parade", the most original and '"Goofy" events of the
year took place during the Hallowe'en season. After scouring the lown
for treHsures. the searchers proceeded to the Prince EdwHrd Hotel, where
under the direction of Hob McCulloch Ihe various parties displayed their
luot. The hilHrious pmgrnm WHS concluded hy the serving of lunch fol-
Jawing which the Sticks enterlained the generHI sludenl body HI an
informal pal'ly.
Students, athlelic and olheI;wise enjoyed the skating pady held on
the College rink Hnd Ihe lunch of tomalo soup and biscuits in the girls'
gym.
"The Christmas Prom", a brillianl Hffair, WHS held Ht the Prince
Edward Hotel. A ChristmHs concert, a Christmas tree, H 'Hnta Claus and
girts for everyone ITladc this function <:l genuine Yuletide festival.
The second term opened socially with the annual Sleighing Party, in
the latter part of January. After following a directed route around the
city, and giving "Hippi Skippj" at Tenth and Rosser, weinel'S and coffel~
were enjoyed in the Ladies' Club Boom.
The Baskelball Irip to \Vinnipeg was as usual one of Ihe most popu-
lar events of Ihe year.
In addition to Ihe all College functions Ihe Athlelic lea and Ihe Quill
Party will not he forgollen. Tn conjunction wilh the B.CA.A., the C.H.A.A.
held a tea in the Hcccptioll 1'00111 in :\o\'clllbel'. whell stalwart athletes,
fnlil co-cds, faculty members and friends challed ovel" their teacups. The
Quill staff was hosl to many friends al the end of the first term in the
drawing rOom of the Prince EdwHrd I-Iolel.
SlricUy co-cd was the Carol Tea when the town girls were the guests
of Ihe resident girls in the Beceplion Boom in December, as was also the
tea held in April, when the town gil'ls returned the gesture. The usual
Humber of class functions were squeezed into Ihe social calendar, during
both lerms, and as a gl'lllld climax to the social season, Ihe Arts Banquet
achieved an outstanding success. Altogelher a rather dizzy but delightful
SOCIAL WHIHL!
SCt;ClltU-QIIC
"H.M.S. PINAFORE"
FOR the first time in ils history Brandon College entcred Ihe field ofopera for its annual production and chose Gitberl and Sullivan's
popular comic-opera "H.l\1.S. Pinafore" I'm" presentation in March. The
services of F. Gerald Racine, one time member of the Dayley-carle lroupe,
were secured as dn·cclor. Under his capable leadership the dctighlful
comedy was presented with full chorliS and orchestra, before two capacity
houses on lhe nights of ~Iareh l~th and 151h. The success of the produc-
tion was due in no small measure to 1\[1'. Earl i\lills who as Business
}'lanager was able 10 achieve a substantial profit.
Prominent in the cast were i'-liss l\lorgan, Prof. 13il'kinshaw, Fran].:;
Sal11is, Lawrence Perkins, Dilys Davies and Alex. \Vrghlon, with i\'1uriel
Collie. .lack Prugh and George Patterson in supporting roles. The mem-
hers of the cast showed unusual dramatic talent and this with the ex-
ceJlent singing and music combined to IlHlke "H.l\I.S. Pinafore" an oul··
standing sliccess.
Ground-work was done by Bob McCulloch, presidenl of the Literary
Society and Miss Morgan, who trained the choruses for the first few
1Il0nths and rendered invallIHble support to the casl in her rolc as Jose-
phine. Aided by a capable staff of ticket agenls Jack TroweLl superintended
lhe record breaki.)g licket sales. The stage crew under the direction of
John Callander was responsible for the realistic scenery, of COurse wilh
the aid of Fred Gill, the granddaddy of college plays. Harticularly worlhy
(If note were Bob Tillotson, whose fine scenery painting was everywhere
commented upon, and Orsmond Ritchie who as electrician was respon-
sible for the splendid oreheslra lights. Jack Labelle as properly manager
and Bill Hunlcr and Edgar Mann as stage assistanls completed the capable
eOll1millec. The Pinafore cast and business staff worked hard and to
thcm and 10 Mr. Racine mllst go the credit for lhe success of the play.
~"liellty-tWQ
THE 1935 ARTS BANQUET
THE graduating arls banqucl was held this yeaI' all l~lI('s(.hl?" Marchthe 261h. As I"IS been Ihe custom in the pasl, the mam dmmg-room
of the Prince Edward Hotel was the scene of the annual festivities. The
1035 banquel can be best described as "colorful". The decorations, done
in Black and Gold, the colors of Class '35, were conceived and execuled
in brilliant fashion, the menu was well arranged. and the program was a
pronounced slIccess. FI'om the lime when the first 1I1ldcI'grad began his
perilous journey Ihrough the reception line until the last class yell brought
the evening to a close, the enthusiasm was slIslaincn at a high pilch. II
only remains to be said that the painstaking wOl'k of the committee was
responsible in a large degree for IlInking the Arts Banquet the outstanding
social event of Ihe yea 1'.
TOASTS
ChHirman-.John S. PI'ugh ';16
KING AND COUNTRY
The Chairman God Save the King
GRADUATING CLASS
~[I". \\'. Clement ';17 Miss Phyllis Cannon ';l:;
PIANO SOLO
~Iiss Beth Wright
ALMA MATER
"liss Lucille "'ann.. .. ~jr. F . ./. Wcslcoll
QUARTETTE
B. Fraser, \\1. Fraser, D. Stark, C. Cowan.
OUR LADIES
Mr. W. n. Fraser ':l6 ~liss Alison "'righl ':l8
SONG AND YELL
Class ':l5
Set'€ltty-three
l'r:OF. I!~. .T. WI;;STCOTT
OUR ALMA MATER
"WHERE must we tUL'1l in further search for Alma ~lalcr'! J suggest
we look first to thc origin of Brnndon Collcgc, which in point of
lime is not far remuved in the past, hul which becausc of the almosl
hreath-taking rate of change in these days in this land, "is indeed in :In-
othcr period. Thirty-six YC31'S ago we must picture an inland province, a
~ill1plc ecunolllY associated with the tilling uf newly-brokcn IHnd, and the
frugal typc of lifc of an agricultural pcoplc. In thcse circumstances the
lirst ncc,1 sccms to bc thc provision of the means of sustenancc. Against
stich a background we can appreciate what now reveals itself as the
enurage-but which al the time must have appealed to many as the
temerity or the fool-hardiness-of the mCIl. who envisioned our CoUcge.
and without public assistancc, translatcd that dream into a reality. Alma
,entcr Ihcn is cmbodicd in thc daunUcss spirit nnd the indomitablc plU·t)OSC
of its founders. OUI' toast is a toast to courageous men in a pioneer land,
and OUI' Alma i\later is an eloquent living teslimony to the fact that "man
does not live by brend alone". \Ve Illuy take some not inconsidprablc
pridc that in thc process of thc building up of thc Canndian \Vcst, grnn-
don Collcge has contrihutcd in n",king thc asscts or thc people much mOl'c
than any sum-total of bushels of grain, important as they may be.
"But our search fur Alma i\i<clLcr goes 011. Here tonight arc asscmbled
the members of Class ':~:), in whose !lonolH' we cclehntlc. I CUll visualize
in the places occupied by this class this evening the faces uf those who
have been similarly honourcd in years now gone by. After a like sojourn
within thc Collcge walls thcy wcnt their respcctive wnys to thosc task'
and duties which c<.111ed thel11. But they carried something of their Alma
l\.latcr with them, and whel'eyer in this land 01' in others they arc engaged
we find Alma l\later in their devotion to similar ideals and principlc~,
and their inspiration in a C0I111110n driving or motivating force.
"Let these seryc as illustrations of how and where we find Alma
~[atcr-in thc stol"ics and traditions spoken by dumb inarticulatc walls
"!ld halls 10 thosc to whom affcction gi,'cs understanding-in thc unwnvcr-
illg faith and "ision of gallant Christian Illen and women whose efforts
madc possiblc thc cxistcnce of our institution-und in thosc elcments
which bind together her gnHluatcs, however separated in time or space."
Taken from Prot'. \Yeslcot.l"s reply Lo the Toast to Alma l\latel'
given at the Arts Banquet 1935.
SeI'Cllf ll-/0UT
Clark H:.II Ileceplion Room
THE GOOD OLD DAYSTN OUI' search for Sickle copy we discovered many interesting things lJul
- the delight that filled our soul when we were allowed to browse through
the old records of Clark Hall was profound. The past lived again before
our eyes as we tuyned the musty pages. The quutations that have been
selected for publication were of course chosen to bring a smile to the lips
of the rca del'.
QUOTATIO 'S FROM THE CLARK HALL RECORDS
About the first week of ~Iarch, I!J07-8-"A general lassitude seemed
10 spread throughout the schooL"
)908-"::\ext fall things will be sufficiently in shape for the girls to
have their own territory (on the campus) and keep within iL"
Feb., 1912-"Bill fnr shaker flannel for punishment sewing."
Fall of 191 9 "::\ote to the errect that the boys need social training:'
"Brooms to be preseOlted to the best kept rooms after the first six weeks
of the fall term."
RULES
1. Talking 01' lingering on Ihe way 10 or fl"om classes 1101 allowed.
2. Girls arc not allowed to usc (he telephone, 01' I'cccivc messages
by it. In case of long distance calls a leacher IllUst be present.
3. Some arrangement shoutd be made for hnisting trunks upstairs.
4. Biscuits may be kept in the room in a closed tin box. Fruit also
may be purchased on Saturdays.
5. '''hite blouses Illay nol be worn on a school day except a t tea. \ ~
6. Teachers should be present in the reception room when callers
are received on all occasions.
7. Oarning is to be a strong point in the punishment class.
8. Every girl must be in bed by to.OO p.m.
9. An honor girl is allowed to accept occasional e\'cning invitations
and to remain up 10 11.00.
10. \Vanll underclothing musl be worn during the winter and must
nol be removed without permission.
11. Tho~e not wishing to allend church service may stay at home
providing they memorize a psalm.
Thus do the altitudes and customs of thirty years ago appear strange • •
to the students of fillothcr generation. And may we not say then, as OUI' I~' ...... i.. ":;;"
('iders do now, "Oh, that we might have the good old days back again!" '>.-~.j f .. "
.." y' ~~#·~~1-':'''=> ~ •• ' :
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INSTALLATIO S
'WITH all the traditional pomp <lnd ccrelllony, the fo,..,wl installation
of the 1935-36 ,lain Executive was held on the night of Friday,
April 12th. A crowded Chapel heard ~Ir. ~orman Todd extol the virtues
of the outgoing executiye. The thunderous applause that greeted his words
was a stirring tribute hy the student body to the outstanding achievements
of the '31-'35 executi,·e. ~liss Phyllis Cannon suitably welcomed the new
executive after which the ceremony of handing over the Sticks of office
by the Senior and Lady Sticks to their successors was carl'icd lInough.
The retiring Sticks expressed thpir appreciation to the student body for
the splendid suppoJ"l given this year's acti"ities, while the Sticks-elect
i!ldicaleu their confidence in the success of next year's lJl'ognnn.
THE OLD THE NEW
Keith ,leKinnon . Senior Stick Tom. Morison
~I"rion Thomson Lady Stick Ruth Bell
Joel Smith . Manager of Publications Earl Mills
Bob ,lcCulioch Pres. of Literary Soc Del White
Winnie Haryey Pres. of Debating Soc Bill Cross
Frank Samis Pres. U.C.S.c.i\1. Willon Fraser
Helen COl'llwall.... .. Pres. C.H.S.C.M Catherine Andrews
Muriel Bell Secretary Bel Maltman
(;corge Patterson 'Treasurer Geol'ge Patterson
Earl Mills Publicity Manager Bob Tillotson
Tom Modson Pres. of B.C.A.A.
Polly Pattison Pres. of C.H.A.A.
ATHLETIC BOARD REPRESE 'TATIVES 1935-36
f;Cl'ClltJ/-8U:
......... Senior i\len's Athletic Bep.
.. Senior Women's Athletic Bep.
........................................ Junior i\len's Athletic Rep.
........................... Junior \Vomen's Athlctic Bep.
Einar Egilssoll .
Marion Boyd
Donald Lee
.lea n Spiers.
I /t1~/1Y J ~EXECUTIVE it
/934-35 ,f,~
~~ ~~~
'.7A<£" .S.C.M. - 7il,,~. cil.sCJi
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THE CAVALCADE OF 1934-35
"THE C,walcade of 1934-35" was a fitting climax to a glorious year.
Held in conjunction wilh the InslallaUon ceremonies, the Cavalcade
program played to Ihe most enlhusiaslic student audience that has crowd-
ed the College Chapel in years. The lasl brain-child of Ihe 193-1-35 execu-
live, this closing function look the 1"01'111 of a gigantic and all-embracing
review of the literary programs of' the yem' augmented by several acts ot'
" novel naturc. Among these were the Cheer Leaders Ael which took the
form of a peppy review of College Yells, and an Auction Sale under the
direction of Ihe Publicity Manager. It is a delight to record, however, Ihal
the members of the Faculty stole Ihe show with their "Fashion Parade",
under the direction of Dr. McLaurin. It is safe to afrirm that Ihe Faculty's
nct willncvcl' be forgotten by those who were forLunalc enough La witness
it.
THE LITERARY SHIELD COMPETITION
THE Lilerary Shield awarded to the class presenling Ihe best Iii of theyear was competed for again this year by all four classes. The judges
",ere Prof. H. M. Robertson, Dr. .I. J. Rae and Miss D. \Verthenbach. The
Jits were produced in the following order:
Arts '~5 . "The Glory Road"
Arls '36 .. . "Blue Prelude"
Arts '37 . "Shhh"
Arts '38 . "Whal? Caesar?"
The quatity of these productions ",as of an exceplionally high order,
Ihe decision of the judges finitlly being a",arded to the Class of '35 for
Ihei,' production "The Glory Road". The Class of '35 thus concludes a
brilliant litenlr,Y rccOl'd. having won IhcLilcnll'Y shield three times in
four years.
THE BRANDON COLLEGE HONOUR SOCIETY
l\IJEMBERSHIP in the Brandon College Honour Society is conferred asI! an honour in "recognilion of exceptional ability displayed as a leader
and for high quality of service rendered in undergraduale student activi-
ties." Five graduating students were nom ina led by the Students Associ-
ation this yea,' for membership in the Society.
1935 HONOUR SOCIETY NOMINATIONS
Keith McKinnon
Marion Thomson
'Vinnifred Harvey
Frnnk Samis
Joel K Smith
Seventy-eigllt,
"Blue Prelude"
Clark Hall Cuties
The Quill in Production
7.25 a.m. in the Dining
Room
"A squinch is the lowest
thing in the world
"Heil Gardiner!"
"What? Caesal'?"
The PUblicity Manager
Prof. Ghandi
The Lady Deans
Four Sweet Things!
Nature's Gift to Women
Horses.
"Mr. Speaker, Sir!"
Night Scene
Sorell ty-ll ill('
Bighty
Bashful!
Three of a kind.
Good morning dear teacher.
Ain't Love Grand!
Public Enemy No. 10.
Over the top!
Escaped!
Hot dog Professor!
Playing Soldier.
Tough!
A Jolly Good Fellow!
Treasure!
The long and the
short of it.
The Terrible T.N.T,
The Science Club.
Hiking.
Up in the Air!
The Glory Road.
Sports Day.
Music and Economics.
Winnipeg Bound!
Two Seniors at Lunch.
Big/lty-Qlle
COLLEGE SONGS AND YELLS
HAIL OUR COLLEGE
Hail our College, out in the Golden West!
Take our fealty now unto thee confessed;
Be our Alma Mater now and forever blessed;
Hail! Hail! Bnlndon forever-Hait!
Through rich valleys !lows Ihe Assiniboine,
\Vhere SLlllsets golden prairies as golden join.
Round thy fair prospects fondly our mem'ries twine;
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever~Hail!
BRANDON WILL SHINE
Brandon will shine tOllight
Brandon will shine
Dressed in her fighting besl
All down the line
Forgel your slams and knocks
Boost all the time
The sun goes down
The moon comes lip
Brandon will shine!
LOCOMOTIVE
SHH, Shh, Shh, Shh
Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-
Bran - don-Call - ege
Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-
Bran - don-Call - ege
Rah-Hah-Rah-Rah-
Bran - don-Coli - cgc
B-B - Il-R-A -- :-< -- D-O-N
B-R-A-N-D-O-l\"
Brandon
College
Rah!
HIPPI, SIUPPI!
Hippi, Skippi, Hoomalaeka,
Rippi, Zippi, Zoo,
Knuckle 10 it,
YOll can do it,
You, You, You!
Cily of the Wheat,
Never know defeal;
Go it, College, Brandon College!
Ree, Ra Reet.
B----R-A-N-D-O-l\"-
Brandon!
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Man. Summer School
Matthews, J. E.
l\,Iauhews, J. H _._ .
:o'!acArtllur Transportation Co.
McDiarmid. A. R.
McDonaJ(j's Men's 'Veal'
McDowell & Doke
McGregor Stables
Mayfair
l\letropolitan Cafe
Mill'ou's
~~~~~~\ ::::::::::/::
McKenzie, A. E-
Man. Hydro Co.
Neilson Chocolale Co. Ltd.
New York Cleaners .
Nunns Taxi ,Co. _ .
Oak Theall'e _ _.._ ..
Olympia Candy Co.
Orange Crush Co....
Oglesby Grocery
Orchard Hardware
Powder Puff Salon _ .
Prince Edward Hotel .
Princess Confectionery
Paragon Grocery .
Patmore's Nursery
Reesor's
Ross' BarberShop
Rumford's Laundry
Record Printing Co.
Recreation City
Rumball, Dr.
Richard's Beauty Parlor
Sa (eway Stores
S"lil", R.
Sam, YUill ..
Scott's Grocery
Sel'vice Tailors
Sing, Charlie ...
Smart's Stationery
Shewan & Son, A.
Smith, Chas, .
Smith. C. J. . .
Smith, H. B.
Stanley Park Confectionery _..
Stark. O. . .
Sterling Creamery ..
Sun Life Assurance Co. .. .
Sun Publishing Co. . .
Teco Stol'e .
Thornborough, I-I. W.
Tip Top Tailors ..
Unicume, C. S.
Unicume & Burns
Union Shoe Repair
\Vaddell's . .
Wade & Son .
'Vard's Taxi Co. . ..
Western Motors .
Wheat City Business College
Willson's Stationery
·Wright & Wightman
Yaeger Furs Co. Ltd. . ..
Yates, Neale Co.
Y.M,C.A.
89
OUR ADVERTISERS
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88
101
106
99
90
99
105
106
87
90
92
105
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90
92
88
89
87
95
90
106
99
86
97
105
106
106
Salon
Co.
PRESENTING
Deere, ,John ..
Dempster, Mr .
Dinsdale __ .
Doig's ...
Donovan, 1\:1. S.
Dunkin ...
Eadie, Mrs. J. G.
Elliott & Elliott
ElIioH & Peters .
Empire Beverages Co.
Empi!'eFamily Outfitters
Federal Grain Co. Ltd .
Fen wick Taxi Co.
Man, Co-operative Dairies
Mall. 1\Iolor Transit
AIr, Barber Shop
Baldwin's Grocery
Birks-Dingwall
Bissett Bros.
Brandon College .
Brandon Hanlware
Brandon llatchery
Brandon Heating & Plumbing
Brandon Hotel................. . .
Brigden's of Winnipeg .
Brockie Furniture Co .
Brown Steel Tank Co .
Bryce Bakeries Ltd. . .
Buck's . .
Imperial Dance Gardens
Imperial Life Assurance Co.
Inkster .
International Harvester
Gillis & 'Van'en
Gooden's .....
Great West Coal Co.
Harwood, P. J .
Hawson & Gmtton
Heise's .
Cameo Tea Rooms
CapHol Theatre
Carleton Cafe .
Chl'est's .
Christie School Supplies
Churchill's
Confederation Life
Cordingley-.cla rk
Crane Bros.
Crawfonl, W. E. . .
Creelman .
Cumming & DObbie __ .
Canadian. MotOI'S Ltd.
,Jacobs, E. W.
Jerrett's Photo-Art Studio
,Johnson's Hanlware
Jones, Dr. .. .
Kennedy's Music Store
Knowlton's Shoe Shop ....
Kullberg Furniture Co.
Lacey, 'V. G.
Le Brosse Beauty
Leech Publishing
Laughton, J. S.
London Lire
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Eig1lty-tlu'ce
Appreciation ......
liE pause here to extendour sincere thanks toall the advertisers who
have used the 'Quill' or 'Sickle'
this year. We are not foolish
enough to believe that we could
have enjoyed such a fine year in
our publications without the co-
operation of you-our advertis-
ers. While your interest in our
publications has certainly been
of great value to us, we only
hope that through the "Quill"
and "Sickle" you have benefited
as well as we by receiving ade-
quate returns on your invest-
ments.
P:i!Jhlu-follr
THE B£ST MILK CffOCOLAT-E M~D£
3'1
----- . - .._-----+i
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I
ITS
DELICIOUS
FLAVOUR.
makes it the most
popular chocolate
bar in Canada !I
1
!
i
!
I
!
I
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f;igllty-five
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
LADY LOUISE - 30.00
Phone 2181
.Launderers
Dyers
Dry Cleaners
1215-19 ROSSER AVENUE
Phone 2181
The Name That is
Synonymous with
QUALITY Workmanship
25.00
from
WINNIPEG
LADY RITA
"THE RIDEAU SERIES"
Fashioned in 18K White Gold
Wedding ring to match 20.00
Wedding ring to match 15.00
BIRKS DINGWALL LTD.
Birks Dingwall Limited
Perfection . Vogue· Utmost Value
t·-----------------·-----------------------~--------,+
DIAMOND I
ENGAGEMENT RINGS I
I
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I
•I
!
!
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• II CONGRATULATIONS... I
I I
• •I I
• EXTENDI:-iG hearty congratu- •I Ii lations to the editor and staff i
i of "The Quill" and "The Sickle" i
on carrying to a successful con- !
elusion, the publication of "The !
Quill" and on Ihis splendid Year I
Book. II
\Ve have enjoyed the pleasant
business relationships and wish I
Ihem success in the years to I
I
THE I
Leech Publishing Co. Ii
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
! 134 Seventh St. Brandon, Man. 1
! 1
+,----------..--------..--..- ..----------------.-.+
+,-.--,,---,,-"-"-"--10-_-"_----,,--------'+
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• -- FOR -- tI •
· I! HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINMENT I
I I
• •I At a low cost in a fine theatre us the Ii .
· II CAPITOL THEATRE I
I I
• •I EIGHTH STREET BRANDON I
• •! I+,-.-.---.--.-.-.-.---.-.---.-----,+
Phil Cannon: "The man I marry must be
strong, must be silent, must be gritty."
Bob McCulloch: \;Vhat you wlInt is a deaf
and dumb ashman."
"
On a l11id-July afternoon a man in Chi-
cago WlIS grumbling about lhe heal. Said
another who had just returned frOl11 a trip
through the South: "Hot? Boy, you don't
know what hot is. One day this week down
in lVIississippi I saw a dog chasing a cat and
both were walking."
E191lty-six
STUDENTS WELCOME
Visit l\litrou's once and you will come
regularly after that.
At our Cafe and Tea Room yOli will
find the meals you walH, correctly
served and at very reasonable prices.
--._- - ---+
i
Phone 2470 I
I
i
i,
!
1
I,
I
iBrandon, Man.
FAMILY BUTCHERS
For the Latin Quarter
Tailor: ':Euripcdes?"
i\l. Gillies: "YCH, \·cdly. Eumenides"!"
Birk.: Ever done any outside reading?
Beth: Tried it once, but it was too cold .
+0_-- _
ii 639 Rosser Ave.
i
iI HAWSON ,& GRATTON
I
I
i,
!+----_.-.---.-- -._-.-.-.-
Shaw: \Yhy arc your socks inside oul"!
McLachlan: ~Iy feet were so hot I tUl"lled
the hose on thelll.
SU DAESICE CREAM
Home Made Candy in a Great Variety.
Fancy Boxed Chocolates of all
the Popular Makes.
+.---------j
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IMitrou's Tea Room & I
•
I Ice Cream Parlor I
I Phone 3039 839 Rosser Avenue I
.!..-----_..._------------- -----.!
Keep Lovely
For Beauty's Sake
t------------- ----.---+
, i
i ij !
j I
I ~.~ I
I
I
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!
!
!
!
• College students given 10% discount !
, "I on all permanent waves~I; Richards Beauty Parlor I
J 30 - lOth ST. PHONE 4281 .1
1I .
+.-.-..------_..- ..-.-_..--------+
FURS LTD.
Dual-Automatic Refrigerators,
Dual·Automatic Ranges
and Westinghouse Washers
--------------------+i
!
I
I
Everything in Music and Electrical
Appliances
EXCLUSIVE BRANDON DEALERS
WESTINGHOUSE
The Yaeger Label in a Fur Garment
Brandon. Manitoba
YAEGERS
Is your assurance that you haven't
bought a bill of expense
Our method of buying Haw Fur from the
'frapper, and selling direct to you, elimin-
ates four middlemen's profits, which enables
liS to defy competition when Quality is con-
sidered.
.;--------__.__-0 +
i
•I
•
FOR 1
I
•I,
!
!P. A. Kennedy Music Co. Ltd. !
Featuring Quality Goods with Service 1
I Rosser Ave. and 7th St. Phone 2880 1
! !+--------------..--------_.+
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i
•! As your portraits of a bygone day !
I II are family treasures, photographs of i
! College days, made now will grow in !
1 1! "Iuewillithey~ntocom~ !
'II !WE SPECIALIZE IN SUPERIOR I, ,j PORTRAITURE I
! !
! Clark J. Smith !
t !I Brandon's High-Class Photographer !
, 135 lOth Sl. Tel. 3258 !! !
'II Graduate Sinn's School of Art Photography, !
I New YOrk l
! !+ _,,_._"_ - ._L_",__,__• • • .+
+o_.._._.._ .._ .._. .. uo .._ ...__.._ ..._u+
i i
• •I I
i EMPIRE BEVERAGES i
I I
I LIMITED !I I
· ,I I, .
I Manufacturers of: I
· ,I EMPIRE DRY GINGER ALE I
I ~
! JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE 1
'II 't
l
LEMOGIN, ,
! !I ASSORTED BRANDS OF I
I 'IAERATED WATERS, .
I II FRUIT CIDERS i
• •I I
• •I Ii PHONE 2643 i
, .
I I
i i
· ,I --ALWAYS SAY EMPIRE-- I
· ,! !+,_"' IE_""_"' "_"_""' "' "_"_"'_'+
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
A. McDONALD
SON LTD.
Established 1896
JOHN
}lc
+,--"---,,------,.,-..-101-.. - ...-,,,-.._---,+
i
I
i,
I
i
I
1
:t
l
I 241 Rosser Avenue Corner 9th Street I
I I+,__.._.._.._u_.._~_.._ ..__m_m--.._ .._ .. ..__.+
oioo_.._ .. _ .. _",, .. I.O_,o__,.__.._ ..._ .. _ ..._ +
j i
i CLEAN UP -- PAINT UP i
• •1 But insist on using New Process Paints, !
I Cilux Enamels. Muraltone Wall Finishes, I
• •! made by the makers of Oueo. 1
! Sold by !I Johnson Hardware !
i Co. Ltd. i
, .
! Cor. 9th and Rosser Phone 2865 !
I I+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..-c-..-..,-..- ..---..-----..- ..-.oi-
Phone 3333
117 - 14th Street
LUMBER - BUILDING SUPPLIES
+.--..- ..- ..--..--.--..--..-.--..-"'----.-..--.--.-..-,~.
IWADE ,& SONS LTD. i
,
I,
!
!
1j
,
Brandon, Man. ~
· I+J .._ .._ .._ ..__.._ ..__._..._ .._._...._._.._._<+
Coming Ohm
The electrician had 31:rived home at 3 a.m.,
:lnt! was sneaking upstairs whell his wife
greeled him thus: "\Vall's Ihe mailer? \Vire
you insula Ie 7"
Old Man: "And how is your dear old
grandfather slanding the heat?"
Little girl (perhaps an "Alice"): "I haven't
heard, sir. He's only been dead a week."
EightV-ei.ght
r _0 • __O_O_'__'_N ---']
" 'I Clement Block Office Phone 3893 I
1 i
I Ii ,i Dr. Raymond C. Jones ',I
i D~TI~ 1, ,
I I
i ii BRANDON. MAN. i
i i
-ir---------------------4
+._.. .. __.._... _ .. oJ.
1 II OUR SI CEREST I
i CONGRATULATIO S TO THE I
i I
, 1935 GRADUATION CLASS
I !
1 I
! STANLEY PARK II CONFECTIONERY I
! BRANDON 1I ,
i--------..--------------·40
+.-..- ..-.-..- ..-.-..- ..- ..- ....- ..- ..-.-..- ..- ..- ..,.i .j College men, I appreciate your
I patronage. May the best of success
I attend the graduation class of 1935.
i,ll' ALF "THE BARBER"I Cornu of 15th Street and Pr;nce" Avenue
-i-.-.. .. +
An Idea
An enterprising poultryman has crossed
his hellS with parrots to save time. He llsed
to hunt around for eggs, but now the hens
walk lip to him and say: "Hank, I just laid
an egg. Go get it."
"
188~-Shall we JOIl1 lhe ladies?
19:1-I-Where the heck is m)' woman'?
The oldest Nursery in the West, leading all in experience, and variety of hardy
Fresh Flowers at all times for all occa ions. All orders given direct and special
atlention. Members Floral Telegraph Delivery Association. Two large Greenhouse
Plants in Brandon slocked with PALMS, FERNS, FLOWERING and FOLIAGE
BRANDON, MAN.
FLORISTS
ESTABLISHED 1883
NURSERYMEN
SASI\ATOON, SASK.
THE PATMORE NURSERY CO.
PLANTS, etc.
stock grown.
----..- __-0+
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Eightv-fline
and
BRANDON
Brandon
MAGAZINES
SHOP
Fur Work
Cleaning,
BOOKS
JACOBS
Brandon
BRANDON
FURNITURE
BARBER
W.
139 Tenth Street
Compliments of
Compliments of
Compliments of
SMART'S
O. STARK
SPORTING GOODS
CHURCHILL'S
Tailoring,
S.
E.
Pressing and Repairing
Tenth Street
ROSS'
Christie School Supplies
We Specialize in Permanent Waving
So Hnaterl:!. U'55 "·eight. :\Iore Comfortable. )Iuc.h
Fllst£'r. ~Iore Beautiful. ~Iore L.."ll'itill~.
"The New Way"
Brandon 127 Ninth Street
Heise's Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
PRINCESS AVENUE NEAR TENTH STREET
ROSSER AVENUE
Phone 3525
Specializing in Upholstering Repairs of all kinds
Brandon, Man.
LAURA SECORD
Chocolates are satisfying.
We receive shipments three times weekly,
LENDING LIBRARY
Phone 4009
Phone 2850
._---- ..----.._--.._----------.
Brandon
BRANDON
Phone 3324
Phone 2411
BURNS,&
SAIR
Brandon
Limited
Exclusive
RECREATION
R.
Brandon, Man.
MONA'S
Our Principal Business
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE
INSURANCE AND INVESTMENTS
------------.------------------- --"'------>foj
•I,
!
!
1009 Princess Avenue 1
I
I,
I
I
'
:1:SMITH THE DRUGGIST
I
I
118 Eighth Street 1
KULLBERG I
I
UNICUME
DRESSES, HATS AND ACCESSORIES
WATCH AND JEWELERY REPAIRING
Gillis & Warren
Wholesale Dealers in Automotive Parts
College men! Play your favourite games
- at-
TENTH STREET
.-----------------------
.-.._----------,..------------
.-.-~-.-~-.-.-.- ..- .._-.-.- .._-.-.-,
[Ii
137 Tenth Street
I
!
I
i
i
i
i
i
SHOE REPAIRSI:'-:~:~~~:~.~::~:--::~--_.~:::,
I
'
:1:
110 Ninth St.
1,-·----
I
I
•
I
I
,'-Monr:;-~-C;~f;~t~~'~-;;'-'
I We Specialize in
I MILK SHAKES, MALTED MILKSi Cigarettes and Light Lunchesi Rosser and Eleventh Street
i
i
•II W. E. CRAWFORDi 905 ROSSER AVE. 935 Rosser Avenue phone 2514 1
· !+'-.-.--...--...- ..-~.- ...- ..-.-.-..--"'-..- ..-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-.---.---·------------..-,oJo
Nillely
FITTED
PRICES
AT
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
POPULAR
EXPERTLY
W. J. Creelman
& Co.
Quality
Footwear
•I
•I
i
•I
•I
•I
•I
i
i
•I
i
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J STRUCTIO WILL BE
OFFERED IN
Subjects of the Junior and Senior Division
in Arts and Science and of Grade XII.
Foreign Languages for Grade X I.
Second and First Class Professional Courses
Graduate Course leading to the Degree of
Master of Arts in Education
Under the auspices of the Department of
Education and the University of Manitoba
!,
•!
I
•!
!
..:~
Session of 1935
July 2nd to August 13th
Braneh Manager
1017 Smith Block
J. E. Matthews
there seems to exist some indefinable
and
AMERICAN
LIFE
NORTH
ness relations have always been sat·
isfactory. We have the poliey best
suited to your needs. Call and consult
bond. Hundreds of Brandon College
graduates are insured with the
North American Life and our busi-
';'C_I.I._. ._.. .. ._.__.._._. '+
BRANDON COLLEGE I
!
!
I
Between these two institutions f
•
I
!
I
!
!
Brandon I
I+,----.-_.---------------.---..;.
Only a golden thread
At which most men would sigh.
Only [I woman's hair
Found in the apple-pie!"
*
"DISENCHANTMENT
Only a golden thrend,
Connecting the now and tilt. past
Only a golden thrend
~Iueh 100 l"rnil tu lasl.
Three grnve diggers were talking:
''If there were enough of us we could play
a game of bridge," said one.
",VeJl," continued another, "we call al-
ways dig lip a fourth."
Mills: "Where did you spend last SUIll-
mer'?"
Palethorpe: "I worked in Des ::\Ioincs."
)lills: "'Vhat mines, copper mines, or coal
III ines '!"
Yi)lctJ/-one
"Home of the s.-piece Imperial Band"
Imperial Dance Gardens
GHADlJATES we h'lYe greatly ap-
preciated YOllr presence in our
midst. OUf' best wishes go with you
when you leave your Alma i\latcr.
1"-.-.-.-"---.-.-.-.-.-.---._-.-.-'+
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MERELY
A MILE-
OF THE
GRADUATION IS NOT
AN INCIDENT -IT IS
STONE IN THE LIFE
STUDENT..
+0-_-_-_-------.-,,-"'-,,-.-,,-,,-"-"-.-'+I .
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Haying your phologl'l1ph
taken is not merely a duty
to your friend~ - it is a
permanent pOl'trayal of
your own 'personaltly.
Dean: "And now tell us what you were
doing in the interim."
I\lorison: 1« never went there. was in the
"C'ception room all evening."
JERRETT'S
PHOTO·ART STUDIO
Brandon !
1}-,-....- .._-..- ..- ..-.-..- ..-.-..- ..-.-.-..-.-.+
,',
Beggar: "Have you got enough moncy for
u cup of coffee'!"
Clement '3:): "Oh, I'll manage somehow,
thank you."
Brandon
..'-.---.-..-.---------.-.---..-.-.-.+
CANADIAN MOTORS
LIMITED
·ro_,,_.__._*__._W_.__C_._. • '+
i REESOR'S JEWELERY STOREI Established 1882
I The continued Sllccess or my store, afteri 53 years in Brandon, depends upon what Illy
• customers, and possible customers, think of
'II the store, its service and the merchandise
it sells.
• I am going to continue giving even better! service to customers who want the best In
I merchandise and repairs at prices as low
• as I can make them.
"
II D. A. REESOR
! "The Jeweler" _
+.-.---.----_..-.-.-.-..- ..- ..- ..--.-.---.+
+.--..-.-..- ..- ..-.-.--.-..- ..-.-.----.-..- ..-.+
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I "WATCH THE FORDS GO BY" !
!
I
!
I
I
+, • __• __• __• • __• • .--0__.+
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BRANDON. MANITOBA
E. E. LOGAN, PRINCIPAL
Phones: Bus. 3363; Res. 3757
.!- _._..__.._ ... ._.__.._._c ._"'_.-!-
bread a delicious flavor.
ingredients which give the
You know you are buying
a loaf made with the purest
+··---"---"--"-"---·-·-·-·-"-·-·---'T
i i
• •! We Invite Comparison !
I I, .
I Ii \VC ofTc.· Our cuslomcrs goods of i
i high slandard quality and workman- i
· ,I ship with prices thaI havc becn kept I
, ,! as low as possible, quality considered. 1
I You are protected by thc Eaton Rc- !
I Ii search Bureau. i
• •! Scicntifically trained cxpcrts arC !
I Ii constantly testing, cxamlllll1g and i
i
i cornpal'ing merchandise so that you
can buy, knowing that your jntercstsii arc safeguardcd by scicntific rcsearch
1 and up-Io-datc mclhods of cqlllp-
i mcn!.
j
iTECO STORE
! OPERATED BY 'T. EATON C'?- !
! !{.,-----.---.-..- ..-.-.-----.---.-.---.+
BRYCE BAKERIES LTD.
Bryce Home
Made Bread
+,- ._.__,,_,,_,,_,, ,,_,,_.__,,_,,_,01-
- i! .I When You Buy I
1 i
•I
•I
I
•I
I
•!
!
!
I,
I
•I
I
I
•I
I
i
I
•I
i 112 - 11th Street Brandonj !
+,----..-.-.-...-.---...-.-.-----.-.-.-.+
Brandon
Visit Our Show Room
Yates, Neale and Co.
PIPE, FITTINGS, FIXTURES,
SEPTIC TANKS, WATER
SOFTENERS, ETC.
IN THE WEST
twenty-five year courSe in "FUEL
+.---.--------.-.-.-.-.---------+
j i
i 'IYOU--derive the benefits of a
,
I
CUMMING ~ DOBBIE
ECONOMICS" when you order from
Thcy laughed whcn I starlcd 10 makc a
ncw kind of dynamite, bul whcn I dropped
ii, they cxploded.
i 330 Rosser Ave. Brandon, Man,
! "The Home of Western Gem"
! 1
+,-...- ..---.-..-.-----.-------.-------.+
l\lc!{jnnon: "Howja spell 'sense'?"
\Vright '3~: Dollar's and cents, Or horse
scnse?"
~IcKinl1on: "'Vcll, like jn 'I ain't seen hilll
scncc-'"
+'_. "_. • ·_"_·_·_'01'
I ~0~~I ~ ~~
j -0~ We carry the ~Q1,o"Y most complete
• " line ofI
i
I
i
•I
i,
I
I
i
•I 231 Tenth Street
i+,---.-..-.-.---.-.-.-..-.-..---.----_.+
.\'hlcty-/oru·
YOU SHOULD BUY McKENZIE SEED
+. • .--.__• __~~__•__~ •__.__m__• __M __'+
i ji BRING YOUR SICKLE AND REAP i
I A REWARD •
! Style, value, service, are all embodied in 1
lour men's made-ta-measure clothing. I, .I high quality materials, high class Ii tailoring, fitting guaranteed. i
i Suits at $19.75, $22.50. $24.50, $27.50 'Ii Top Coats $17.50 to $27.50 !
I Everything in Men's Furnishings a
I or approved styles and quality. I, ,
! A. SHEWAN IJ-. SON !! 1
+,-..---..- ..----..-------------------.+
+.---------------------------------..--.+i i
• To the Faculty and Students of Brandon I! College, please accept this little notice 1
I as a standing invitation to visit I
, .
11 Wright & Wightman !THE JEWELERSi 112 Tenth Streeti Here you will find a well assorted Slock
'I at prices that appeal, coupled with a real
desire to serve you well.i First Class Watch and Jewelery Repairsi and Engravingi "The Friendly Store"
+,-_-_-_-,,--- - -_-_-_-_-_-__-.of.
+.---------------.._-----...-------..-,+
i i
1 VEGETABLE SEED 11 '
1 FLOWER SEED !
, I
I '
• NEW AND IMPROVED VARIETIES I
I 'f No where can you find more up-to -date 1
• II or reliable strains of Seed whether it be I
I !• for a small city garden or a big farm. Our I1 whole attention is devoted to Seeds and i
I we are proud of the reputation borne by 'I
1 'McKenzie Seeds. I
1
1i You cannot buy at lower prices-more
i important though is the fact you cannot
i buy bette, Seeds. When you want a packet
i or a carload send to McKenzie for it.
i McKenzie Seed Catalog Mailed Free.
:11 ,A. E. McKenzie Co. Ltd. I
II Brandon Toronto Ii
Moose Jaw Saskatoon Edmonton CalgaryI 39 years in Western Canada 1
! !oJ,,-__..- __- .._ .._u ._.. +
CHARM
The light Ihat lies in \\'oman's eyes when
wOlllcn lies to us poor guys till we surmisc
in marriage tics a Paradise; which always
nies, to Ollr surprise, but leavcs L1~ wisc to
the awful size of all the lics in\Voman's cyes.
Lynd: uI thinl, somcbody wanls you on
the telephone."
Prof. Robertson: "Now, what's the lise of
saying you think 1 am wanted? Am [ wanl-
ed or nol'1"
Lynd: \Vell, somebody rang: up and said.
"Is thai you, you old idiol'1"
Jack Prugh sealed himself in the dentist's
thair. He wore a wonderful striped shirt and
a more wonderful checked suit and had Ih~
vacant stare of "nobody home" that goes
with bolh.
The denlist loked at his assistant. "I am
afraid to give him gas," he said.
"\Vhy?" asked the assislant.
"\Vell, " said lhe dentist, "how can I lell
when he is ullconscious?"
and
Hosiery
Fine Footwear
KNOWLTON'S BOOT
SHOP LTD.
Safeway Stores Limited
Get the full benefit 01' our low e\'eryday
prices and special advertised values by
s!lopp:ng at SAF'EWA Y throughout the
week.
The Safeway Store
in your community is there to
save you money!
+·-·---..-·--------------...------,'t
1
1
1
i
I ('Brandon District)
! !
+,-..---..- ..- ...- ...-----..- ..---..---..---..-.+
+.-.---.-.---..-.-..-------~- ..---..-"'-,+i,
I
•I
i
i
i
i
i,
I,
I
! .
·rl-_-_"-"-_-_-"-"-_-_-_-_-"'-o:.-_-_-.+
**
202 AND 204 FIRST STREET
for
OGLESBYv.
Best Store in Brandon
Mea,ts and Groceries
w.
The
+'-_.-.-._-.-.-"-"__"_" 0::_,+
j
i
i
i
+0-.-._-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.-.-'+
iIA. R. McDiarmid
Limited
Phone 3096
Free delivery to any part of the city
Manufacturers of
1
I
1
+,-.-.-.-..-00-..-00-00-00-.-..-.-.-00-.-.-.+
Sash, Doors
Interior Finish
SUBTLE
"Do you think Ihal Miss Duncan was hav-
ing fun with me?" asked Lynd.
"\Vell, old chap, give me the details," was
Pa tIcr'son's response.
"You see, I had my buB terrier with rne,
And I said to he.. : 'That dog knows as much
as I do.'"
And s!le said: "Don't you think four dol-
lars and a half was too much 10 puy for
him'!"
and
Brandon, Man.
I
I
I
I
I
!
Telephone 2988 I
1+'-00:_._._._._"_._._00_._._._._011__._.'+
Braf.1don, Man.
When you have Cartage to do,
they'lI solve your problem. BRANDON
+'-00_._._._._._._._._00_""_._.._<0_._._'+
i i
• •I When in need of a Bus charter I
• •I MACARTHUR'S I
I
!
ii MacArthur.& Son Ltd.
i
•!
+'-.-.--"-"-.-.-.-.-.-.-_00:-.-.-"-'+
+'-"-10-.-.-.-,,-.-"-"'-00-.-.-.-.-_.-,+
i i
• •I THE I
i i
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL ii
1
You will find pleasant surroundings
at this. the social centre of Brandon.
-Consult us for-
The tOllrist finds 0111' accommoda-
tions inviting and can obtain
liP ·to-date road information
BRIDGE PARTIES
TEAS
at all times.
BANQUETS
!
I
•I
I
I
I
!
1
!
CLAUDE FINLAY, Manager I
I •
. !+'-.-00-"-.-_-.-11-"-.-.-.-.---.-.-.-,+
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-,+
r i
• •I C. S. UNICUME I
I Ii EXCLUSIVE FURNITURE AND i! MERCHANDISE STORAGE & CARTAGE i
! I
I I
I Warehouse Connecting All Railroads I1 I
• •, I
• •I Office: 150 Ninth Street Phone 3321 I
• •! 1+,_"_.__._",_._._._._._._,,, 00_0+
Nincty-stx
Res. Phone 2458
----_.-------,+
DINSDALE CARTAGE
COMPANY
Made to Measure Clothing
Brandon, Man.7C1 Rosser Ave.
J. S. Laughton ". Son
MERCHANT TAILORS
$25.00 up
+,-----------------,+j
Wear Clothing Made for YOLI. i
Why Not'?
When perfect ~tling madt'-to-measure
clothes can be oblalned at th~ price range
we offer-
+-------------------+
..-----.-.--j
f Office Phone 2406
i
I
Ii GENERAL CARTAGEi Moto' T'uck S.'v;c.
i Office: C.P.R. Baggage Room. Brandon
i !+---------------..------··fo
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors
Phone 4460
- ...---------+
i
•IQUICK LIGHT LUNCHES
PATRONIZE
FOR
The Cameo Tea Room
... ,.__• _w:__
!
I
•I
i
I
I
i
i 735 Rosser Avenuej
+ ---_..------------.---..-.-.-.-_.+
I
Brandon, Man. I
i
--..-----.+
+.---------------------------.-+j •
i !Good Health and Best Wishes• I1 To the personnel and student body, i
I especiilily the "
t •I GRADUATING CLASS OF I
I •I BRANDON COLLEGE I
I Ii ELLlOTT,& ELLIOTT
ii Yaeger Block
+r__..__• c .. _
Before purchasing a ~Iolor Truck,
investigate fully the new re-styled
stream-lined Internationals.
A size and type fOI" every purpose.
Sold and serviced through our Fac-
lory Branch.
AND AUDITORS
CHARTEREo ACCOUNTANTS
M. S. Donovan }lc Co.
Bowes: Can you jmaginc anything worse
Iha n ha vj ng fleas .
Lee: Suppose you hHet Ihem and they
chirped.
;,\lcJ\.innon: Down in \Veybul"n we have
Ihe safesl railway in Ihe wol"l(1. We never
could have a collision.
CUlllming: How's lhal')
McKinnon: There's only one lrain.
*
+.-~-.-..- .._---.._--..,-----.-.+j
,
I
i
•I,
!
I
•I
i Phone 3502
i"11 Reesor Block B d '1 Iran on, :. au. ,
!+,------------------+
Trucks
Hauling!
-------------------,+i
i
I
I
!
1
•!
International
For Low Cost
+0---.-.j
i
i
i
i
I
i
i
i
i
i
I
I
i International Harvester
I Co. o~'$C"~~,~~ Ltd.
.
i 'Brandon, M"anttoba
! -+_.----..----.----.---.-.-.-_-_-__0+
Nhlet]l-SCVCu
Butterick
Patterns
SWAGGERS
$9.95 to $35.00
SUITS
59.95 to 525.00
Co-ed: "Don't you think her dress looks
becoming'!"
Boy Fricnd: 'Ill may he coming, but some-
one nughl to lend her a slicker uillil it gets
here."
A stranger sal dowil opposile Ed. ~Ialln
ill the train, and pulling out ::l pad, begun
10 skelch our hero.
Edward, gl'atified by this allentioll said,
"You are an artist then, sir'?"
"Xo," replied the other, "I'm a designer
of door-knockers."
The old genlleman did not Iry 10 help his
wife into thcir ncw car as he used to in the
Ilorse-and-huggy days.
"You're not so gallant as when I was a
gal," she told him.
"Ko", he rcplied, "and you are nol so
buoyant as when I was a boy."
Fashions
Gloves . Hosiery
Lingerie Corsets
DRESSES
$4.98 to 525.00
COATS
$6.95 to $35.00
+._.o:_._"_'-_..._-=__IOI ,,, ... .._r._,+
" i
SPRING i
•I
•I
•I
1
I
!
!
!
I
!
i,
I
DOIG'S !
I I~I: PhOn~~5?s'~5~ I
/I 145-154 Tenth St. 1
! !+,- .. .. .o!o
of all kinds
TINSMITHS
Sheet Metal Work and Repairing
PHONE 2430
BRANDON, MAN.
934 Rosser AvenUe
COMPANY LIMITED
RENTAL LIBRARY
KAY ARMSTRONG, LIBRARIAN
\Ve extend a cordial invitation
to all studeills 10 visil our
store, where you may find-
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
GRADUATION CLASS OF 1935
Every Da,y Cards, Office Supplies,
Pens and Pencils, Fancy
Goods, Books, etc.
The Willson Stationery !!
I,
!
I
•!
+,-.-..-.---..- ..- ..-.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-..- ..-"~
+,-..- ..- ..-.-..- ..- ..- ..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,+
I
•I
i
•I
1
I
i
i
i
•I
•i
•I
i
i
•I
•I
i
•I
+,---"-,,-,,---------,,-,,,---::0-------.-,,1'
McDowell & Doke I
!
I
i
•!
I
!
I
115 NINTH ST. PHONE 3270 I
, !
+,---"---.-,,-.-,,,-"-011-_-"'-"-':-,,-,,-,,-'+
t-----..-------------..---..---------'t
I Ii JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY i
• •I A full and complete line of very high I
• •I quality Farm Tools. !}el'fected by neal'iy a I
• •I century of manufacturing experience. I
• •I DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS AND I
• •I HOLLAND BINDER TWINE I
• •! W. A. PRUGH !
1 114-118 Ninth Street Brandon. Man. 1
1 Phone 3015 1
.! I
+,-..- ..- ..- ..- ..---..-----..-----..- ..---.-.+
Nincty-ciyllt
'1"'-"-.-.-.-.---"---.-"-----'.-.-"-.---"---"-----.-"---..---..----.-..- ..- ..- ..-.-.._+j
I
BEST WISHES TO
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE CLASS OF '35
Chas. Smith Mrs. J. G. Eadie
.-..---..---..-.-..-.-~--- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-.-.
STUDENTS ALWAYS RECEIVE PROPER
ATTENTION AT THE
When Sporting Goods Are Needed
Get Them Here
Le Brosse Beauty Salon J. H. MATTHEWS
Smith Block Rosser Avenue EIGHTH STREET BRANDON
.-.-.-..- ..---..-~- ..-.---------------.
Good Furniture at Reasonable Prices.
.-.-.-.-..-~-..---.-.-.---..-.-.-..---.
BROCKIE FURNITURE
241 8th ST.BRANDON
Y: M..C.A.
BRANDON
Factory and Warehouse:
ELEVENTH ST. and PRINCESS,
GOODEN'S MEN'S WEAR
CLUB CLOTH ES
903 Rosser
,-.-------..- ..-.-.-.---.---..-.---.-.
For Health. Happiness. Success
Swimming Gym Clubs Fellowship
,-..- ..- ..- ..---.,-..-.-..- ..-.-.-----..- ..-,
STUDENTSl WE CONSIDER IT A PRIVILEGE
TO DO YOUR WORK We take this opportunity and extend to
We appreciate your business.
We sell quality goods at fair prices.
Dry Cleaning
CHREST'S !
!
I
!Brandon !
I
I
1BUCK'SCor. Tenth St. and Louise Ave.
TOBACCOS, CANDIES AND FRUITS
Record Printing
Co.
College Men Are Really Satisfied Here
MILK SHAKES are our specialty.
all 1935 graduates our congratulations.
,-.-..---..-.-..---------------.---..-.
, 1114 Rosser Ave.
Pressing
PHONE 3616
GROCERYSCOTT'S
160·162 FIRST ST.
!
!I Shoe Repairs
I
•I
1
I
i
•I
I
i
i
•I
•
CRANE BROTHERS
DECORATORS
FENWICK'S TAXI
Radio Equipped
256 Tenth Street Phone 2538
Dealers in Wall PaperPHONE 3001!+----------_..----------------_..-.-.,-..---..---------..-.-.-.-_.---.---.-.-.+
Ninety-nine
OLYMPIATHE
TENTH STREET
+.-.---..-~,--- ..-""-".-..- ..-.-..-"'-.-..---,+
j ii Here you may enjoy the privacy at i
• •I your own breakfast nook, dining I
. ,
I room or tea roolll. I
, ,
Catering tu (larlics is a specialty 1
of ollrs. !
!
Ij
,
BRANDON 1
I
+,---..- ..,-011-:00-_-""-0"-"-.-"-"-"'---.-' _I;'
Your complete outfit, Topcot, Suit,
Hat and Accessories, may be selected
here with the assurance of correct
style and outstanding value.
+.1-.-.-.-.-"--"-.-.-.-"-.-.-.-.-.-'+
j i, ,
I Bissett Bros. !
1 1, ,
1 TAILORS and FURRIERS 1
• •1 1i 929 ROSSER i
i 'Men's Wear
If its fur we can make it.
FURRIERS
Suits $19.75 to $42.50
Ladies' and Men's Fur Coats made-to-order,
Remodeled and Relined. "And was the last I11ISSIOIHU'Y On this IS-
land a good man?" he asked.
"\Vell," said the king, picking his teeth
retlectively, "the last time I saw him he was
stewed."
"fhe shipwrecked sailor on the cannihal
island of Boom-Boom was rather apprehen-
sive as to his safety. and was questioning
the cannibal chiel'.
,
I
i
i,
Ij
,
Ii IIWe give you fits"
j -
+,-..-.-..-.-...-.-.-..-.-.-..-.-.-.-.-..-.+
DAYGRADUATIONFOR
THRIFT!
THOUGHTA
+--.-.-.-",-"-..-00-,,-_-,,-.---,,,-.-.-,,-011-_-----"-.-.-"-.-.-.-"----.-"-"---"-"-.-'0£-
i,
!
I,
WHAT SOME MEN THINI{ ABOUT SAVING
"1 have onen been asked to define lhe lrue
secret of success. It is tl1rift in all ils phases,
and especially thrift as applied to saving. Saving
is lhe first greal principle of success. It creates
independence, it gives a young man standing,
fills him with \'igor, it stimulates him with pro-
per energy; in fact, it brings to him the best
part or any success-happiness and content-
ment:' -Sir Thomas Lipton
"The difference between the clerk who spends
all or his salary and the clerk who saves part
or it is lhe difference-------in ten years-belween
Uw ownel' of a business and the man out of
a job." -John Wanamaker
"If you want to know whether you are des-
tined lo be a success or a failure in life, you can
easily find out. The test is simple and il is in-
fallible. Are you able to Save Money If not,
drop out. You will lose. You may think not, but
yOu will lose, as sure as yon live. The seed of
success is not in you:'
-James J. Hill
"Econom~F is near LO the keystone of character
ane! success. A boy that is taught to save his
money will rarely be a bad man or a failure;
the man who saves will dse in his trade or pro-
fessiOn steadily; this is inevitable:'
-Gladstone
It's Our Business to Help You Save
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada !
I !j BERT H. COLE, Branch Manager I
"
I ,'IRepresented in Brandon, Man., by GEO. WILLIAMSON, A. O. BAIN, L. W. DENSTEDT
! I01"-.---.-"-.-"-'---"-.-.-.-.-_.-.---"-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.-.-"-"-"-M1_._"_._oo_,+
One Hundred
TIP
The Oak Presents
Pictures
As Reliable As It's
Name Lo.. ol'1'" ...110 bvllto i. 'ish,
~I" .' '-".111," .
80 '1"".......
,u. E,'u", ric'"
The "science" of lighling plays an im-
portant part in education. We've stlHlied
lighting just as you study chemistry, Actual
tests have shown that proper lighting great-
ly reduces [aillll'es. For steady nerves, a
cleal' brain, and good eyesight, you must
have correcl lighting!
JUST BETWEEN STUDENTS-
Formulas should be "pie" to you!
Here's one, based on scientific research,
Which will help you to achieve success.
t.-.-..-.----- --",-",-",_.•-.---.-_-_-''-0+
I
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i
!
I
1
i
I
i
I
i
I
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i
i The Manitoba Power Commission 1,f..-_-_-_-_-_- .. .. • ..j.
SUIT, TOPCOAT,
TUXEDO OR FULL DRESS
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE
$24.75
TIP TOP TAILORS
.;..-..- ..- ..-----..- ..---...- ..---..-..,-..- ..-.-.+
Your Choice of Woollens i
Correctly Styled !
By !
TO P !
!
o}o.-_-.-._.-.-_-.__-_-_-_-__-..-_-:a-,+
I i
, Support·I
• The Theatre ThatI Protects You From
1 High Priced
i Enterk1.inment
i
•I
•I
i
•I Brandon [+, ", ... ..._*_._.. ", .. ··10
Limited
ARTHUR MOSS. MGR.
.{.,-.-..-.-..- ..-.------------.-_..---.+
Macbeth: Hurry up, old women.
The Witches: AU right, 1\Iac; we'll be-
witch yn ill a minute,
Schuetcr: I just took the inlelligence Icst.
Cross: Thai was no test; Ihat was a probe.
,',
Bill: \\'heT'C' ..l!'C you going ill such a hurry?
Berl: I'm trying 10 get something for my
girl.
Hill: Had a ny offers yet?
+.-----..--------.--------...--.-----~--~--~-----~--.--.~.
i DRY CLEANING TAILORING i
- Suits - I
Dry cleaned, p1'essed and minor repairs $1,00 'I
Sponged, pressed and minor l'e!>ail's. SOc
Ask rOl' our special contl'act prices. 1
S!>ring Suits made-lo-measure. I
'Ve are the sole representatives in Brandon i
or the Twenty Century Brand by Lowndes. i
Service Tailors and Dry I
Cleaners !
323 Tenth Street We call and deliver I
"Our Service is Best" i
+'-"-,,-"'-.-,,--,,-.-.-.-"-_-101-_-_-,,-,,-,+
Free Delivery
The Students' Laundry
t·---..-·-·----------",-..- ..- ..-·-·-·---+I •i We Specialize In!
i STUDENTS APPAREL !
• IIOuI' Upstairs DI'ess Shop and l\'len's i
'I Clothing Department offer all the quality ,
, and styles tllat the very particular dl'ess- I
~ er can demand. !
lOur prices are a!ways very reasonable I
• •! EMPIRE FAMILY II OUTFITTERS LTD. !
1 618 ROSSER AVE. PHONE 3814 !
· !+-..- ..---..- ..- ..-"'-..- ...---------------.+
SING
Cheap Rates
CHARLIE
Excellent Work
330 Rosser Ave,
+.-...---------...-----~- ..-.-..--.---.-..-.-,+
· j
t
•!
!
I
•I
•!
!
!
Brandon. Man. 1
I I+, .. ._._.._. ._.. • o.~
+.-.-.-.-._-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..-.-..-.+
i i
• •
1 STUDENTS j
• •! That well-groomed feeling is yours !
I Ii when you have your laundry done i
I by---- •I YUM SAM !
• •! THE STUDENTS' LAUNDRY !
! 1130 Rosser Ave. Brandon, Man. !
! !o}o.-.--.-..- ..- ..-_..- ..- ..-_..-_.-.-.-.+
t·---..-·---..-·-·_-·_-.._-·-·-·-·-,+
STUDENTS
Rest Yourselves After That Tiring
Dance, at the
Princess Confectionery
Princess Ave. Opp, Prince Edward Hotel I
•I01',-----------_.- .__. ·+
New York Tailors and Cleaners
await your patronage
A full line of 1935-36 cloths in up-to-date
styles. Our special price to the College
S·17.50
+c_._._.._._.._._._._._..._._.._. ,+
j i
i There are no better policies than i
• •! those issued by the !
I I! Confederation Life i! Association I
• •I Bank of Commerce Chambers I
, .
! R. J. R. SHORTILL, District Manager !
I I
K Brandon, Man. I
! !
,.. ,--~,- ...-- - ....- ..-.-.-.-.-..-----.-.---.+
&
FLASH!
New York Tailors
Cleaners
+'-.-"-,,-.-.-.-.-.-.-,,-,,-.-"'-.-,,-,:0-'+
!
1
I
!
I
I
I
•
I 135 NINTH STREET BRANOON, MAN. !
• I+,-.-_..-.-..-.-..-.-.-_.---.-..---..-.+
Microbe Love
A love-lorn 111 icrobe met by chance
At a swagger bacterial dance,
A proud baccillian belle, and she,
\Vas first of the ana maculae.
Of organisms s3charinc
She was the protoplasmic queclI
'The micl'oscopiai pride and pet,
Of the biological smartest set.
And so this inifestimal swain
Evolved a pleading low refn:lin.
"Ohl lovely metamorphic germ
'What futile 5cientific term
CHn well describe their many chHrms
Come to these embrionic arms.
Then hie away to my cellular home
And be my little diaton."
His epithclium burncd with love
Hc swore by molccules above
~rhat she'd be his own gregariolls maid
Or else he would disintcgrate.
So this amorous mite of a parasite
Pursued the germ, both day and night.
And 'ncath her window often plHyed
The Darwin-Huxley serenade.
He'd warble to her cvery dHy
This rapsodical rondelay:
"Oh most primordial typc of spore,
I never saw your like before.
And though a microbe has no heart
From you, sweet germ I'll nevel' part.
\Ve'll sit bencHth some fungus growth.
Till dissolution claim us both.
--R. T.
*
The Cooed's Prayer
Lord, make me a good girl, but don't al-
ways mHke me remember I'm being H good
girl. Make somebody Hsk me to the clHss
pHrty so J won't have to go in the draw and
let it be somebody good-looking, Lord, so
Bill will be jeHlous. Give mc strength to re-
fuse chocolate cHke and mHrshmHllow sun-
daes. Let the history exam be a pipe and let
my hair StHy clean until Saturday night so
r won't have to wHsh out the marcel. Make
Dick wrile me every day Hnd let him not
meet any blondes. And make my eyes look
like stars and my new dress fit tight in the
bHck.--Amen.
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Best Wishes
To the Members of the
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1935 GRADUA1'ING CLASS
•
Established 1882
Publishers of the Brandon Daily and Weekly Sun
Printing -- Bookbinding -- Paper Ruling
THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED
I
•I
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•I BRANDON, MANITOBA I
.J..--------------.-----------------..-------...-----...---..- ..------------------..f
Dlle I:J IfIH/red (/Ild Three
CARLTON
CAFE
Brandon
HOTEL
-_-00__-00 -
Sterling Creamery
Co. Ltd.
RADIOS .
Sold on Convenient TerlllS
BRANDON
Home of RCA Victor Globe Trotter
__r __-e_oo '
The
REASONABLE RATES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
These are indications of our business policy
Ninth Street
o ._._oo_:n m _
I Cordingley· Clark Limitedi Pianos, Radios, Sheet Music. Appliances
I 149 - lO~h St. Brandon. Man. Phone 3009
,
i,
,
I
+--- ------- --------- --_. ------ --.----+
i College women! Your needs and desires j QUALITY GOODS REASONABLE RATES i, 'i are our cares when you visit US! EFFICIENT SERVICE
I P ff B ty S I I Baldwin's Grocery Stores
'I Powder u eau a on 1 Corner Princess Ave. and 21st St.
9th ST. ABOVE ROSSER AVE. I Princess Ave. neal' 15th St.
,
i ._._._._w_~_._._._._._._. ._._._, :1
1
._._._._._._._._._._._._._~_. ,
COLLEGE MEN We don't waIL for miracles. We are experts in
"
I '1 shoe repairing. hat cleaning and blocking.
This is a pleasurable place to bring your friends Custom made shoes are our spccialLY-
I METROPOLITAN CAFE! guaranteed to lit.
, Rosser Ave. next to Clement Block I Union Shoe Repairing 1\.------------------. I;~~~~~~~~--.-----~~::: I
, Compliments of , Saddle Horses I
I I For Hire 1
w. R. DEMPSTER i Week days I
i 50c per hour ,
i Su ndays ,I
I $1.00 first hourI 50c each additional ~ ,
,hour ~-- I
'II I'McGREGOR'S STABLESi 356 TENTH ST. PHONE 4383 I
I 0-_--'-"- --...----..---...----_-..--0 i
! 1
I C 'i SATISFA TIO MAKES US FRIENDS I
i
Brandon
CO.
Brandon, Man.
CRUSH
of '35
BRANDON
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Corner 10th St. and Princess Ave.
Try t.he Famous Orange Drink
made by the
Western Motors Ltd.
ORANGE
Best. Wishes to t.he Grad uation Class
,-,.-..-_-00-00 -00 -
10th Sl. above Rosser Ave.
'-00-00-_-_-_-----------------------.
GROCERY
GROCERIES AND FRUITS
PARAGON
307 lOth Street
Phone 2526 Brandon, Man.
STERLING BUTTER MODERN ICE CREAM
Highest returns paid for cream shipments •I,
,
,
I
Phone 3108 i,
IWADDELL'S i
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR i
Babies' Goods a Specialty I
Phone 3456 905 Rosser Avenue !
1I Brandon, Man. I Phones 3544. 3960i 0----------------------------, ! o r _
'I I
, BRANDON HATCHERY :11
I 118 14th Street Phone 3775I High Quality Chicks from Govt. Approved Flocks. i
r W,;t. '0' P';ce Us,. 1 Dr. A. C. Rumball I
~" OO 01 OO " " • .;.
The following excerpl from "Scrambled
Eggs," a chronicle appearing in "The Ar-
rows" of the Liniversity of Sheffield, Ellg-
land, offers several alternative solutions tu
a pressing problem which has puzzled many
of us:
"My Cousin Oahlja finished estimating the
cost of every fel1131e ganncilL within sight
and turned to me.
"'And how ar'e you getting 011, Joe'!'
"I answered metaphorically and monosyl-
labically.
"'\Vhy, you gOl a degree, didn't you?
\\'hal are you gOillg to do with it?'
"The question was probing. T'herc are so
Illuny things one can do with a degree.
Frame il,.moun! it. Back pictures with it.
Draw on the plain side. ~lake blollers oul of
it at Christmas. Have a paper-ehase with il.
Sluff chairs. ~Iake underclothes of it in war
oi"-.-"-"-.-f'-"'-_-"-""-"-"-'''-''-''-__''_ +
j i
• •
! GREAT WEST COAL !I I
· ,! CO. LTD. !! I
I I
• •I QUALITY COALS I
• •I I
• •! Rosedale Star!
I I
• •! !
.~.,-..- ..-.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-..---.+
+·-..-·-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ....- ..- ..-".-:.-..- ..- ..-··rj •
i BRANDON HARDWAREii Co. Ltd.
•1
New Spring Wallpapers, Paints,
Spring Cleaning Needs, !
At Right Prices !
I+,-..- ...- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ...- ..- ...- ..-_.-.-.-.-.+
When it's Life Insurance, think of
lime, nnd a luck body-belt in peace time.
Make a bed I'm' the cnt out of it. Use it 10
plug the sink up, or as a tablecloth when re-
lations bring Ihe baby to ten. Plane it down
and use it for cigarelle paper. Test your eyes
trying 10 rcad the signatul'es on it. Use it as
H balh-rnal, filter paper, anti-macassar, radi-
~ltor Illuff. l\lake a kite, and for·once fly high
with it. Kcep it dark, it is too valuable for
its uscs to be vulgarly 1\l10wn."
PEARSONC.
District Supervisor
A.
+.--.--.-----.--.--.--.--.--.-----.--~-----.--------,~j
I
•1
i
i
1 The London Life
Ii Insurance Company
i BRANDON
1 _+,__~ .•__~__•__•__• ~ .+
MANAGER - BRANDON
J. G. MURDOCH
"FIRST AND PARAMOUNT"
Absolute Security to Policyholders
+.-.-..-.-..-.-.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.---.-.-.-,+
IMPERIAL .1
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
!
!
!
I
!
I4-o-.-.-..-_.-.-..-_.-.-.-..- ..-.-.-..-.,f.
Minnedosa, Neepawa Route
BUS SERVICE-Shoa ILake Route,
DAY OR NIGHT
BUS DEPOT-No.2 NINTH STREET 1
!
Phone 3451 for Information !
• 1ofo>-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..-.-_.-..- ..- ..-.+
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-0-.-'+j •
1 WARD'S TAXI
One U'tJl(Lrcd (Old Five
.-.---~------------------._----.-.
.---~---~---.-----Q---.-~--------.-,
DRS. ELLIOTT & PETERS
- .. I.!.
Use the Co-operative Company for j
Satisfaction !
Manitoba Co-operative !
Dairies Ltd. !!~:_~~_~~_:~~~n~:~ . ~__~.~~~. !
!~aid:~~ s~t~f?clO~~~~~~as~~_:~~ !
W. G. LACEY !
135 - 9th STREET BRANDON I
Brandon
Physicians and Surgeons
Corner 10th St, and Rosser Ave,
BUS TRANSPORTATION
To All Points of the Country Including Coast
and U.S.A.
Bus Depot: Corner 10th St. and Princess Ave.
WINNIPEG-BRANDON BUS
And All Points East
I.elln"s l":l'ilnc!on Dai1~' fol' Winnipeg' ~) a.m.; 4.45 lUll.
.\l'I'i\"e Blandon frun Wlnnlpel: 12.05 and l).45 p.m.
WINNIPEG.BRANDON4REGINA BUS
And All Points West
l,ea\'cs Bnlndon 12.-10 p.m. Daily fot' Hcgina.
.\I'dye::: f,'om Regklna -1.15 p.m. Dally
BRANDON-NEEPAWA·DAUPHIN BUS
Leaves Brandon fOl" Dauphin .lnd all points N01'th,
lI.30 a.m. Daily.
~\lTi\'es [rom Dauphin 8.15 p.m. Daily
Connection!:! nmde at Mlnnedosu- to and fl'om Sll'alh-
dalr', Shoal Lake. Hussel1, Yorklol1, eleal'
Lake and Saskatoon.
Conn;;>cllons made at Necpawa fOl' \Vinnipeg,
BU5E'S wIll slOP on slg'nal along I·oule.
Express carded lO all points en rOllte,
PHONE 3042
MANITOBA MOTOR TRANSIT LTD.
BRANDON. MAN.
.--.--~-----.-----~--~--~--.--------------~--------.
+.-.-----..-.-.-..-.--..- ..- ..- .._--..-...-.
Clothes that are Charming
New and Different
- at -
P. J. HARWOOD LTD.
JEWELERS
C.N,R. Watch Inspectors
739 ROSSER AVENUE BRANDON
Issuer of Marriage Licenses '
HARDWARE
Taxi Co.
REMEMBER
Phone 4447
None better than Nunns
Nunn's
The most I,opular service in the city
ORCHARD
Dealer in
GENERAL HARDWARE, CHINA, CROCKERY.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, ETC,
Telephone 3710 146 Tenth Street
WE DO ONLY HIGH CLASS WORK
Brandon- Heating ,&
Plumbing Ltd.
144 12th Street Phone 2151
.-.-----.-~-.-.---------------.--.--.
Phone 2750
Phone 4541
Brandon, IVlan.
Limited
INVESTMENTS
Brandon
Brown Steel
Ltd.
MAYFAIR
RENTALS
724 Rosser Ave.
THORNBOROUGH
GRAIN AND COAL
THE
W.
FASHION CENTRE FOR WOMEN
Federal Grain
Canadian
Tank Co.
INSURANCE
H.
Complete Bulk Stations. Truck Tanks, Storage
Tanks, Brownweld Steel Heating Boilers,
Pressure and Water Tanks. Septic Tanks
BRANDON, MANITOBA
C. H. l\'falcolm, Local Manager
14th and Pacific
11th a nd Rosser
.----.-.-----~--~-~--.--.--~----------.----.--,
.--~-----------------------~----------.
.-~--.----~----.---.-------.----.--------~--.
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A High Standard of Scholarship-Credit acceptcd at part by the univer-
sities of Canada and the United States.
A Good Curriculum-Basic requirements for culturat education. 'Vide
range of electives. Degrce' courses in AI·ts and Sciences.
Know
COLLEGE
THAT
OFFERS
StudentsOur
BRANDON
+'_._._"_._"_"_"'_"_._._._._"'_"'_"_"'_lO1_"_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,,_,,_,,_.._ .._ .._ ..__..._ ..._ .. .._ .._.+
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Real Teaching-Friendly personal contacts between students and faculty.
Limited sludent body.
Broad Culture-Six Canadian, three European aud three American uni-
versitics contributed to the training of the Faculty.
A Wholesome Spiri\'-Splendid opportunity for social intellectual, athletic
and religious conlacts with students from some of the best homes
in \Vestern Canad~1.
A Christian Ideal-No sectarian teaching or distinctions. AU facully
membcrs belong 10 Christiail churches. Students and faculty co-
operate in upholding Christian ideals of life.
Moderate Costs-Fees charged compare favorahly with other Canadian
colleges. Incidental expenses in City of Brandon are low. Many
studcnts are wholly or in purt self-supporting.
EX)
The Registrar Will Be Glad
to Furnish Information to Interested
Prospective Students. I•!
!
I
•j
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And :\ow In Conclusiun-
The Sickle has reaped Ihe harvesl of anolhcr collcge year. The
harvcst has bccn a gr'cnt one, for 1H3·1-3:') has hecn a gl'cal year for
Brandon. The sceds of earncst cndeavor and high purpose, planled
in thc soil of student activities nnd Ilurtured by thc sUllshinc of our
splendid college spirit, have yielded a rich relurn in lasling aehicve-
menls. \Vc Irust Ihat Ihc 193" Sickle has garnered a harvesl Ihat is
worthy of thc sowers.
III prescnting this book to our readers, we wish to thank first
"II those who have assisted in any way in Ihe work of Ihe Sickle lafT.
As for Ihe slaff, thc members have worked faithfully and well, and
have co-operaled with Ihc edilor on every occasion in a way Ihal is
good to recall. The work of ediling has hccn arduous and long bul
if UUI' l'eadcl's rcccivc our book with the cnthusiasm with which we
"ffer it 10 them, we shall be morc Ihan repaid.
II is only right that we should exprcss our apprecialion 10 Ihe
husiness Grills that ha\"c so gencrously supported our publication.
Especially arc we gralcful to Smilh's and Jcrrell's Studios of Bntn-
don for their cnlhusiaslic co-operalion at all limes, and to Mr. C. A.
Smilh, Brandon, whose fine cfl'orts gavc 10 us Ihe bemlliful under-
grad and baskelLall designs. To Brigdens of Winnipeg I.imited, our
f'llgravcrs. we owc a sincere debt of thanks fot" ITIHny valuable sug-
gestions offered tf} the editor, as we do also to the members of the
staff of Ihc Sun PuLlishing Co. Ltd., who ga\'e of Ihcir bcsl ill turn-
illg out the finished book.
The outstanding charactcdstic of this college year has been the
novelty and freshness of HII organized student activities, ]n every
field of endeavor the old things have been done in a new way, and
il has been the purpose of Ihe Sickle slaff 10 produce a year book
that should prove H fitting climax to a ~'ea(' of such advance in nil
lines of activities. In our enthusiasm wc have pel'hnps made somc
mislHkes, but we will uot deny thai as the Sickle has laken shape
during lhe past weeks, we have become imbued with a growing sense
of pride in this work Ihal we have done, a pride Ihal we hope ou,
fellow-sludenls will share with us. May Ihis year book be a valued
sOllvenir 10 Ihe sludents of 193~-:15 for many years 10 come, and may
ils pages help 10 keep in our hearts the glorious spirit of our Alma
~tater. This is aLII' wish, It is written.
Joel K. Smilh '35.
Que Jllllltln:d 0I1l1 7'('11
"Like a low and wonderful spell
IDe whisper that sad word - farewell"
Cfhe End
One llll?l(/rcd (/11ft Blet:cl~

